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Abstract
This thesis reports on the techniques used in the 
growth and doping of Si-MBE layers prepared in a commercial 
molecular beam growth system and in the evaluation of their 
electrical and crystallographic properties. A number of 
technological problems associated with flux monitoring, 
the flaking of excess Si deposits and the use of 
closed-cycle He cryopumps during system bakeout were addressed.
The electrical and crystallographic qualities of the 
undoped and doped Sl-MBE materials were assessed using 
preferential defect etching, four-point probe and Hall 
measurements, electrochemical CV profiling. Auger 
electron surface analysis, transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM), secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) 
analysis, spreading resistance measurement, and 
photoluminescence. The basic material grown was found to be 
of high quality and comparable to the Si-MBE material 
grown in other laboratories. Two electrically active 
contaminants, boron and phosphorus, were identified in our 
materials. The boron contamination was observed to occur at 
the substrate/epltaxial interface where the presence of an 
oxide layer prior to growth was apparently critical for its 
accumulation.
Two new techniques in co-evaporatIve doping in 
Si-MBE are reported. The use of co-evaporated boron doping 
was Investigated enabling the growth of Sl-MBE material 
with bulk-like mobilities and carrier concentrations up to 
1x10 cm and giving excellent dopant profile
control over a range of growth temperatures. The second 
technique called Potential Enhanced Doping (PED) involves 
applying a substrate potential during layer growth which 
enhances Sb dopant incorporation coefficient by up to a 
factor of 1000. Doping transitions were obtained by 
stepping the substrate potential. Using the PED technique, 
a maximum Sb dopant conentration of 2-3x10^^ cm“’^  at
850°C and dopant transitions as abrupt as <20oJt/decade 
were acheived. Possible mechanisms for the observed PED 
effect are presented.
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Chapter 1 : Introduction
1.1 S1**MBE: historic account
Silicon Molecular Beam Epitaxy (Sl-MBE) Is the 
epitaxial SPowth of SI on a ' heated SI substrate by 
evaporation of SI In an ultra-hlsh vacuum environment(UHV). 
This method of srowth was established In the early 1960*s
throush the work of Unvala ( 1 ) (2 )
Wldmer (3)
and Abblnk et al'
studied the Influence of vacuum ambients In the 
srowth of SI films. Joyce and his co-workers^^* 
Investlsated the roles played by residual s*s reactions and 
surface contaminants on the substrate surface In dlsruptlns 
the two dimensional epitaxial srowth of SI. In 1968, Thomas 
and Francombe^^^ reported the formation of a p-n junction 
by sublimation of SI In UHV. Few details of the electrical 
properties of the grown layers were slven.
Throushout the early part of 1970*s, very few 
reports of Sl-MBE were published. It Is considered that the 
overwelmlns success of CVD as a commercial epitaxial srowth 
technique and the rapid emerssnce of Ill-V MBE had 
relessted Sl-MBE to the relsn of academic and 
scientific Interest. In the mid 1970*s, however, there was 
a re-emersence of Sl-MBE work. This re-newed Interest In 
Sl-MBE came as a result of the srowlns uncertainty over CVD 
In meetlns the requirement of VLSI technolosy and
recosnltlon of the potential of Sl-MBE as a epitaxial 
srowth technique with unmatched versatility In the dopant 
profile and thickness control.
The present-day Sl-MBE owes much to Its rapid 
development to the prosress made In III-V MBE which 
stimulated the development In UHV/MBE system technolosles. 
A number of excellent reviews of the development of MBE 
have been published^. Prosress reviews of Sl-MBE and 
related areas are slven In a number of recent 
publlcatlons^^”^^^. A comprehensive blbllosraphy of
Sl-MBE work botweon 1962-1982 has bsen compiled by Been end 
M c A f e e .
Success In Sl-MBE hes recently stimulated research
work In related areas such as SI on sapphire (SOS)^^^\
(1ft.15)slllclde 
(1 6 )
metal 
substrates
differential epitaxy' 
materials such as 
attempted^^®*
on amorphous 
(17)
SI
phase . epitaxy (S P E ^ , and 
^. Qrowth of novel semiconductor 
SlOe superlattices has also been
1.2 General Growth reQulrements In Sl-MBE
Investlsatlons of the SI growth mechanism by Joyce 
et j^ i(ft.5.6) Thomas and Franeombe^^^^ have 
Identified some of the srowth requirements to achieve hlsh 
quality epitaxial material by MBE, namely, low hydrocarbon 
backffrounds In the srowth environment. seneratlon of 
atomically clean SI surface prior to srowth and seneratlon 
of SI fluxes of hlsh purity.
As In IIl-V MBE. It Is senerally conldered that the 
residual vapour pressures of O2 * H2O and hydrocarbons 
In the srowth chamber should be maintained below 
10~^^torr levels durlns srowth. In Sl-MBE. It Is known
Improves drastically as
(10)
residual CHh Is reported to be detrimental to the Sl-MBE
the epitaxial srowth 
pressure In the srowth chamber reduces
'ft
srowth ( 22) It Is apparently unaffected by It has
even been claimed that low level H. ambients can actually
Improve the MBE srowth of GaAs by their etchlns reaction on
carboneous species (23) The choice of UHV pumplns Is a
Important consideration In Sl-MBE system. Vacuum quality Is 
affected by the pumps used because of the species-dependent 
pumplns characteristics of different pumps. Many types of 
pumps have been employed In Sl-MBE systems. Thoush Ion 
pumps with auxiliary T1 sublimation pumps are a common 
choice, the less well-established cryopumps^^ and
turbomolecular p u m p s h a v e  also been used. A typical 
MBE system consists of a cz*owth chamber and a preparation 
chamber. Analytical Instruments such as residual sas 
analyzer(RGA) and RHEED are commonly Installed In the 
system to monitor the vacuum cleanliness and epitaxial 
srowth. A significant development In MBE system Is the 
Incorporation of a sample load lock to the 
srowth/preparatlon chamber such that substrates can be 
loaded and unloaded without breaklns the UHV 
environment. Use of the sample load lock has been observed 
to Improve the vacuum cleanliness by avoidance of 
re-contamlnatlon and reduced desasslns of the source 
materials and system components^^. The Improvement Is 
poflacted In the sequential Improvement In the material 
quality of layers srown. The throushput of the system Is 
also substantially Increased throush the use of the sample 
load lock.
Early attempts at Sl-MBE srowth uslns SI vapour 
sanerated from a sz*aphlte cruclble^^^ were unsuccessful 
due to severe contamination of the SI molecular beam. In 
the present-day Sl-MBE system, the saneratlon of SI flux Is 
achieved by e-beam evaporation where an enersatlc electron 
beam Is used to melt the central portion of a solid SI 
charse such that the molten SI Is confined within the outer 
solid SI charsa and thus praventad from contamination by 
tha wall of tha coppar haarth of tha evaporator In contact 
with the SI charsa. Tha co-evaporation dopant sources In 
Sl-MBE are similar In deslsn to the effusion sources used 
In III-V MBE. Another type of dopant source Involvlns the 
saneratlon of Ionized dopant species has also been used In 
Sl-MBE. The Ionized dopant species are accelerated 
towards the substrate durlns layer deposition where they 
are Implanted and burled a few atomic layers below the 
surface. Use of such doplns technique overcomes the problem 
associated with the low stlcklns coefficient and 
exponential temperature dependence encountered In
co-«vaporatlv« doplns. It 
costly technlQU«.
however a very complex and
1.3 Surface cleanlns
Atomically clean surfaces are essential In order to 
achieve sood epitaxial srowth of Si layers. Direct 
correlation between Interfaclal C and defect content In the 
layer has been reported ^ . SI epitaxial srowth
occurs by nucléation at the atomic steps on the 
substrate^^^^. The atomic steps may be formed at the 
crystallosz*sphlc planes of the substrate or nucleated at 
the site of surface contaminants. The two common 
contaminants on as-received SI substrate are Its native 
oxide and C. While the native oxide can be removed by 
heatlns the substrate above 900^C* the C absórbate reacts 
with SI to form SIC which Is much less volatile. Certain 
hydrocarbon species such as ethylene admitted Into the 
SPOwth envlraonment has been known to react with the SI 
surface also to form SIC^^®^. Smith et al^ *^^  ^ showed 
that stacklns faults would Inevitably nucleate at the sites 
of SIC perturbance durlns the epitaxial srowth. On heatlns 
to "llOO^C, the surface C diffuses Into the substrate 
leavlns behind a atomically clean SI surface
Susulra and Yamasuchl^^ have examined the effect 
of prolonsed preheat treatment of the substrate surface 
above lOOO^C on the defect content In the epitaxial 
layers subsequently srown. For a preheat treatment at 
<1080^C for 20 minutes, very hlsb densities of stacklns 
faults were obtained ( FIs* 1* Ks) ) • As the preheat 
temperature was Increased to llóO^C, the SF density 
dropped to <10^cm'~^. At 1230^C. they occasionally 
observed a wavy texture on the film Indlcatlns thermal 
facetlns of the substrate durlns the preheat treatment. 
Similar behaviour In the dislocation content with preheat 
temperature was also observed (FIs*1*K b ) ), but prolonssO
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httAt treatment senerated additional dlBlocatlona In the 
films at thermal slip lines In the substrate Induced by 
thermal stress. By modlfylns the substrate holder/heater 
deslsn such that the substrate was heated more uniformly 
and allowed to slide freely durlns the preheat treatment, 
they showed that thermal slip could be avoided durlns the 
preheat t r e a t m e n t ^ .
Thoush heatlns to hlsh temperatures seems hlshly 
effective and reproducible, this method of surface 
preparation has a number of potential difficulties when 
employed on larse area substrates. Firstly, very hlsh 
power Input will be required to heat the substrate to 
these hlsh temperatures, and secondly, the problem with 
thermal slip will be Immense. Furthermore, a hlsh 
temperature process will forsake the very benefit of the 
low temperature epltaoclal srowth possible In Sl-MBE. For 
these reasons, alternative low temperature surface 
treatments, compatible with round substrate format 
used In the conventional Intesrated circuit technolosles, 
have been lnvestls*ted.
In a typical low temperature treatment, the 
substrate surface Is subjected to either a chemical 
treatment or a physical sputter cleanlns followed by an 
In-sltu low temperature preheat treatment (<900^0 prior 
to epitaxial srowth. A number of methods have been 
attempted In Sl-MBE with varylns desz*ee of success. Some of 
these methods are described In the followlns sections.
(a) Ex-sltu chemical treatment
Numerous chemical cleanlns solutions have been 
developed over the years for removlns contaminants from the 
substrate surfaces after various stases of device
processlns* Of th< the commonly known RCA
c l e a n l n s c o n s l s t l n s  of alkallne/acldlc peroxide bolls
has been modified and adopted In Sl-MBE. Most Sl-MBE
workers Include eome fora of chemical treatment of their 
substrates prior to srowth. Unfortunately few have examined 
closely the effectiveness of their surface treatment.
H e n d e r s o n h a s  examined the effectiveness of 
peroxide cleanlnc of SI substrates uslns AES. He found that 
'the final oxide formed by the peroxide solution was 
crucial In preventInc carbon contamination« comlnc from the 
laboratory ambient« of the SI surface and should never be 
removed before loadlnc Into the UHV system.
Ishlsaki et al (36) reported an Improvement to the
Henderson cleanlnc method In which an HNO^ boll was 
Included prior to the peroxide treatment. Typical Aucer 
spectra of their chemically treated SI surface before and 
after a low temperature heat treatment In UHV are clven In 
Flc«l«2. They showed that the treatment producer* a 
carbon-free surface after heatlnc In UHV at temperatures 
as low as 710^C. They considered that the chemical 
treatment left a very thin oxide layer« estimated to be "5X 
thick« on the surface which could be desorbed more easily 
compared to the native oxide.
(b) Ion sputter cleanlnc
Ion sputter c l e a n l n c I s  a method In which low 
enercy noble cas Ions are employed to physically remove the 
top few monolayers of the surface material of the 
substrate. The Ion bombardment Induces some Ion damace at 
the surface reclon which requires subsequent thermal 
anneallnc to re-order and to expel at least some of the 
bombardlnc species which are retained In the substrate.
Bean et al^^^^ have examined the dependence of 
residual damace on temperature durlnc Ar*** sputter 
cl**nlnc of SI. The sputtered samples were annealed at 
800®C for 10 minutes to re-order the surface. The 
residual damace was then examined uslnc TEM and RBS. They 
found an Increase In disorder and retained Ar In the sample 
with Increaslnc sputterlnc temperature. It was concluded
Flff.1.2 Auser spectra of Shlrakl-chemlcal treated 
surface before and after heat treatment In UHV. SI
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Auser spectra of Shlrakl-chemlcal 
surface before and after heat treatment in UHV. treated SI
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th*t Ar sputter cleenlns should be performed et room 
tempereture In order to minimize residual surface damasa 
after anneallns.
Yamada et al^^^^ have studied the residual damase 
to clean SI surfaces after low enersy Ion bombardment with
Ar. Kr and Ne followed by a thermal anneallns at 720^C 
for 15 mins In UHV. The clean SI surface was Initially 
prepared by direct current heatlns of the substrate at 
1250^C for 2 mins. Prior to Ion sputterlns# the SI 
surface was exposed to 200 Lansmulrs of O2 at room 
temperature. Ion enerslos ranslns between 1-ft keV were used 
In the study. The surface disorder In the sample was 
evaluated by surface minority carrier lifetime and RBS 
measurements. They found that In Ne and Kr bomarded 
surfaces the damasa could be almost fully recovered' after 
the anneallns. In the case of Ar, the surface damasa was 
comparatlvaly mora difficult to ramove and tha rasldual 
damasa aftar annaallns Incraasad with Increaslns bombardlns 
anarsy. Thay concludad that In ordar to obtain claan and 
wall-ordarad SI surfacas by Ion sputtarlns followad by 
tharmal annaallns» Ar should not ba usad.
tha affactlvaness of 
cleanlns of SI and QaAs surfacas by Ion bombardmant by Ar, 
Ne and Kr In the 50-1500eV ransa at room temparatura. Thay 
obsarved that SI surfacas could ba claanad by Ion 
bombardment at enerslas down to 70eV as monitored uslns 
AES. In contrast to Yamada*s results, they observed 
that low enersy Ne'*' Ions (< 1 keV) Induced more disorder 
than heavier Ions. Heatlns the sample durlns the Ion 
bombardment caused the incorporated bombardlns species to 
penerate deeper Into the sample and become more difficult 
to remove subsequently.
Roblnzohn et al^^^^ compared
(c) Reactive etchlns under Oa
^  demonstrated that
on SI
Wrlsht and Kromer 
surfaces could b< removed by
the 
heatlns In
molecular baaiii at 800®C. It was considered that the 
followlns chemical reactions take place:
SIO2 ftQa -> SI * ZGa^O 
SlOg -t- 2Qa -> SIO Qa20
Since the vapour pressures of SIO and are hlsher
SIO2 at 800®Cf the oxide layer Is removed much 
more effectively than by conventional thermal reduction. Mo 
»•••Idual Qa could be detected by AES on the surface of the
800®C even after one hour of continuous 
exposure to Oa. This method of **«alllatlon” has been 
employed In the preparation of substrates for Sl-MBE^^^^. 
It Is particularly convenient In systems where Ga Is also 
used as a p-type dopant material.
(d) SIO2 etchlns under SI
Joyce et al^^^^ observed an Induction period 
durine which no SI erowth occurred on a heated SI substrate 
In a molecular beam of SIH^^. They sussested that a 
reaction between Incornine SI atoms and the oxide occurs at 
the surface leadlne to Its final removal before epitaxy can 
take place. Tabe^^^^ later confirmed their work by 
demonstratlne clearly the etchlne reaction of thick SIO2 
films under an Implnelne SI beam. He found that at a
SI Implnelne rate. this etchlne reaction occurred 
only when the substrate was heated above a critical 
temperature. For example. at an Implnelne rate of
1x10 cm s correspondlne to a deposition rate of
s . the critical temperature was observed to be 
930®C, This critical temperature decreased with a 
decrease In the SI Implnelne rate. Below the critical 
temperature. poly-Sl or amorphous SI was deposited on the 
substrate under the Implnelne SI.
Thoueh this etchlne reaction allows the removal of 
T*»om the substrate surface. It Is not known whether 
similar reaction occurs with the surface C. Its potential 
•• • surface preparation method may therefore be
10
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(e) UV ozone treatment 
McCllntok et a: (45) showed that exposure of QaAs
substrate to ozone produced by UV radiation In air was 
•ff«ctlve In removlns carbon contamination on the surface. 
They examined the cleanliness of UV ozone—treated 
surface as compared to the as-received surface of OaAs 
substrate uslns AES. No discernible C peak was detected on 
the UV ozone-treated surface even prior to heatlns« They 
Indicated that UV ozone-treated substrates have been 
successfully used for srowlns hlsh mobility OaAs MBE 
layers.
Tabe^^^^ has Investlsated the effect of UV ozone 
exposure on SI substrates. Prior to srowth of Sl-MBE 
layers, the substrates were first removed of native oxide 
by HP dip and treated to UV radiation In a clean air 
environment. He found that a UV ozone exposure of the 
substrates for 5 minutes with a preheat treatment at 
900^C was sufficient to reduce the defect densities In 
the layers from 10^-10^cm~^ to lO^-lO^cm”^. The
reduction In the amount of C contaminants on the treated 
surfaces were confirmed by XPS. However the defect density 
In both treated and untreated samples was dependent on the 
preheat treatment prior to epitaxy. At low preheat
temperature, the treated samples showed a hlsher defect 
density Indlcatlns an Incomplete removal of the thick oxide 
formed durlns ozone exposure. The optimum exposure time was 
chosen such that effective carbon removal by ozone occurred
surface oxide formation was minimized.
This preliminary work of Tabe sucsasts UV ozone 
to a simple and yet effective way of removing 
surface C on SI substrates. However further work Is 
required to assess the effectiveness of the treatment on 
**~^*celved and processed substrates senerally used In 
Sl-MBE.
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(f) Laser cleenlns
Zehner mt have reported that pulsed laser
Irradiation can be used to reduce the levels ot C and O 
surface contaminants on SI substrates to within the 
<**'tecton limits of ABS. This process Is Inherently clean 
and rapid, and can be performed In-sltu. There are, at 
present, few s t u d i e s I n d l c a t l n s  that hi«h quality 
epitaxy can be readily achieved on the laser-treated 
surfaces. Thoush scanned laser beam has been used for 
anneallns Implanted structures^\ the suitability of 
laser processlnc In larse area substrate and VLSI device 
applications has yet to be proven^^^^.
No one preferred method of substrate surface 
preparation has been screed amonsst the Sl-MBE workers. 
This Is not unexpected since, as frequently encountered In 
the current device fabrication technolocles, the optimum 
surface treatment can only be selected after careful 
consideration of the various Influenclns factors In the 
entire fabrication process. Typically the substrate may 
require to underso a number of process steps such as 
oxidation, dopant diffusion. metallization and ion 
Implantation steps prior to epitaxy by Sl-MBE. Kasper and 
Worner^^^^ reported that surface steps and oxide patterns 
left on the substrate could adversely affectjeid^  the 
efficiency of their substrate cleanlns method used on 
•®“**eoelved substrates. It was considered that the nature 
of surface contamination was different from that found In 
*®~z*ecelved substrates senerally used In Sl-MBE research 
work.
Workers at Bell L a b o r a t o r i e s c u r r e n t l y  favour 
a low enersy Ar'*’ sputter cleanlns followed by a low 
temperature anneallns In their surface preparation of 
substrate prior to epitaxial si o^wth, whilst workers at 
H i t a c h i a n d  AEQ-Telefunken^^ adopt the approach
12
of chttinlcAl clttAnlns followed by a low 1?onipoPA'tuz*o
proheat treatment. The future trend In aubstrate surface 
cleaning is unclear, but It is most likely to follow the 
approach adopted by workers at Hitachi and AEQ-Telefunken 
where. In addition, a reactive molecular beam etchlns (e.s. 
**®*Hi-*‘tlon**) may be used to further lower the temperature 
required for substrate cleanlns.
1.4 Doplns In Sl-MBE
A malor attribute of Sl-MBE Is Its flexibility and 
ease with the Introduction of arbitrary and accurate dopant 
profiles Into the epitaxial layer. In principle, doplnc 
profile In Sl-MBE Is achieved by controlling the dopant 
flux arrlvlns at the epitaxial surface durlns srowth.
The dopant flux can be senerated In two distinct 
ways. Firstly, a molecular beam of dopant species can be 
thermally sanerated from a effusion cell In which the 
dopant species arrive at the srowlns SI surface as neutral 
species with thermal enerslas. This method of doplns Is 
known as co-evaporatlve doplns (or molecular doplns). In 
the other method, the dopant species are Ionized and 
accelerated towards the srowlns SI surface. The Ionized 
dopant species may be senerated either throush the 
Ionization of the dopant vapour or In a plasma dlscharse of 
a dopant-contalnlns sas (e.s. ^^3)* This method of doplns
Is called Ion doplns.
1.4.1 Co-evaporatlve Doplns
Thoush a number of dopants have been used In/ CO \SI the choice of dopants suitable In Sl-MBE Is
somewhat restricted from a consideration of their vapour 
P>*essure characteristics. Due to the hlsh vapour 
characteristics of P and As, they are difficult to 
control In a UHV system and likely to produce hlsh residual
13
doplns In the layer« they ere therefore senerelly 
considered not suitable as co-evaporated dopants In Sl-MBE. 
Despite Its comparative larce molecular size and lower 
solid solubility limit In SI« Sb has been exclusively used 
as the co-evaporated n-type dopant In Sl-MBE^^4)^ 
contrast* the very low vapour characteristic of B has 
dlscourased Its use as a p-type co-evaporated dopant In 
SI—MBE« only Qa« A1 and In have so far been considered 
suitable candidates ,
In co-evaporatlve doplns« the dopant flux Is usually 
senerated In a effusion cell whose temperature Is 
accurately controlled In order to achieve a constant doplns 
flux. accurate temperature control Is very critical due 
to the exponential dependence of vapour pressure of dopant 
on the t e m p e r a t u r e 55), chanses In the doplns level 
are obtained by chanslns the cell temperature to the 
pre-determlned values. The abruptness of doplns transition 
Is determined by the temperature response of the source 
cell* srowth rate and Incoporatlon behaviour of dopant. 
Improved source cell deslsn and a lowerlns In the si^owth 
rate has been found to enhance the abruptness of doplns 
transition In SI doplns In MBE QaAs^56)^
It has been shown that hlsh quality Sl-MBE layers 
doped with co-evaporated Sb, Qa , In and A1 can be srown 
for srowth temperatures between 600 - 900^C
(5ft*55#57.58)  ^ However, there are two problems related 
to co-evaporatlve doplns In Sl-MBE, namely surface 
sesresatlon effect and low stlcklns coefficients of dopant 
at typical srowth conditions. Surface sesresatlon 
effect ^ 59) previously been observed In Sn doplns In
GaAs which hampered the arbitrary control of the dopant 
profile. The phenomenon of Sn surface sesresatlon In QaAs 
has been Investlsated by a number of authors ^ 59-61) ^ 
Sl-MBE, as the srowth temperature Is Increased, sesresatlon 
*^^*cts are reduced. The severity of smearlns In the 
dopant profile Is also observed to be stronsly dependent on
dopant spacias. For axampla, sood prof11a control of Sb and 
Qa doplns can ba achlavad whan the srowth tamparatura la 
abova 850®C and 600®C r a a p a c t l v a l y ^ ^ ^ * w h i l s t  
proflla control of A1 doplns ramalns poor avan at
Thousb sasrasAtlon affacts can ba mlnlmlzad by 
Incraaslns tha srowth tamparatura, this Is not In llna 
with tha sanaral trand of lowarlns tha sz*owth tamparaturas 
to raduca dopant diffusion and autodoplns* Slnca tha 
•tlcklns coafflclant of co-avaporatad Sl-MBE dopants 
dacraasas axponantlally with tha srowth tamparatura, 
•xcasslvaly hlsh dopant fluxas ara raqulrad to achlava hlsh 
doplns lavals In tha layars^^^^.
Tha smaarlns of tha dopant profllas producad by 
surfaca sasrasatlon affacts can ba avoldad by tha tachnlqua 
known as **bulldlns up and flashlns off** tha surfaca 
adlayar of tha dopant to tha pra-datarmlnad laval whilst 
arrastlns tha sz*owth tamporarlly^®^^. lyar at al^®^^ 
hava damonstratad that this tachnlque can ba usad In 
co-avaporatad Sb and Ga doplns In Sl-MBE whara doplns 
transitions as abrupt as lOoX/dacada hava baan raportad. 
Howavar tha potantlal datrlmantal affact of rapaatad 
Intarruptlon to srowth durlns tha parlod of **bulldlns-up 
and flashlns-off** tha surfaca dopant adlayar on tha quality 
of tha layars has yat to ba Invastlsatad In datall.
At sufflclantly low tamparatura (a.s* room 
tamparatura) unity stlcklns coafflclant for tha dopant 
spaclas can ba axpactad. In principle, by simultaneously 
daposltlns SI and dopant at room tamparatura and than 
•Pltaxlally ra-srowlns the deposited layer at an elevated 
tamparatura, excellent dopant proflla control In the layer 
should ba possible^^. This forms tha basis of 
solid phase epitaxy (SPE). Thoush doplns lavals of Oa 
*xcaadlns the solid solubility limits has baan reported, 
tha crystallosraphlc and electrical properties of the 
rasrown layer may wall ba proven to ba Inferior.
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1.4.2 Ion Doplns
In Ion doplns, low onarsy dopant Ions with anarslas 
balow IkaV ara Implantad Into tha tha layar durlnc «rowth. 
It Is consldarad that tha dopant atoms ara burlad a faw 
monolayars balow tha srowlns apltaxlal surfaca. This 
raducas tha llkallhood of ra-avaporatlon of tha dopant 
atoms from tha surfaca and hanca laads to a naar*~unlty 
stlckln® coafflclant. Dua to tha aasa of controlllns and 
monltorlnc tha dopant Ion baam and naar-unlty stlcklns 
«©•^^Iclant, axcallant control of dopant prof1 1a can ba 
attalnad. Ion doplns offars furthar advantasas In 
mlnlmlslns axcass dopant Introduction Into tha srowth 
anvlronmant comparad to co-avaporatlva doplns* and In 
achlavlns doplns lavals axcaadlns tha axpactad solid
solubility limit at tha srowth tamparatura usad.
Ota^®®^ modlflad a Coultron Q-2 Ion sun^®®^ with 
• da-accalarator and a baam scannar In his study of As"*" 
doplns In Sl-MBE. FIs.1*3 shows tha layout of tha Ion 
sourca In his Sl-MBK systam. Ion anarslas batwaan 400 and 
800 aV wara usad. Ha showad that hlsh quality As* dopad 
layars with accurataly controllad dopant proflla and low 
dislocation dansltlas could ba srown. Ha raportad a 
daspadatlon In thalr alactrlcal propartlas as tha anarsy of 
tha Ions was Incraasad and tha srowth tamparatura 
dacraasad Indlcatlns soma Ion Irradiation damasa In tha 
layars.
Swart* at al^ ®*^  ^ dascrl!jad a davalopmant to Ion 
doplns tachnlqua In which B and As Ion doplns could ba 
rapidly altarnatad from a slnsla sourca. In this 
tachnlqua. and As vapour wara admittad
slmultanaously Into to tha Ionization /plasma chambar of 
tha Ion sourca. Tha saparatlon and salactlon of tha 
raqulrad Ion spaclas wara achlavad uslns a ExB flltar. 
Rapid swltchlns of tha dopant typa was obtalnad by altarlns
16
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Pis*1 . 3 Plasma Ion Implantation system used In Sl-MBE.
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th« B fl«ld while malntalnlns « constant E field.
SuEulra^®®^ has Investlsated Sb Ion doplns in 
Si-MBE. His dopant ion s o u r c e w a s  simple in
contraction and could be operated in crowth chamber unlike 
the plasma ion sources where differential pumpins is 
required to remove the associated sas load. Fis.1 .4
• shematlc diasram of the construction of the Sb ion 
source. A reported doplns efficiency of ‘’100* was claimed 
over the ranse of lO^^-lo^Ocm” .^ Good asreement 
between the Sb concentration levels determined 
independently by neutron activation analysis and carrier 
concentration measurement Indicated that all the dopant 
atoms were electrically active. The absence of a surface 
Sb peak in the RBS spectra taken from the layers showed a 
ses^asatlon of Sb on the surface durins ion 
<Sopins in marked contrast to co—evaporative doplns
Komuro et al^^^^ have reported a liquid Qa ion 
dopant source for Si-MBE. A shematic diasram of their ion 
dopant source is siven in Fis.1.5. Qa was heated in a Ta 
coil to form a liquid reservlor in which a W needle was 
embedded servins as the ion emitter for the source. The 
ions were accelerated to an enersy of between 500-1000eV. 
They reported a maximum carrier concentration of 
1x10 cm mt spowth tmmpmraturms of 700-800^C which
••veral times hisher than the expected solid solubility
At hisher srowth temperatures.limit of Qa in si^^^^ 
they observed a rapid decrease in the incoporation
efficiency of Ga which they attributed to the
re-evaporation of the Implanted Ga atoms.
It is clear that ion dopins offers substantial 
over co-evaporative doplns in terms of its dopant 
control and reproducibility, and probably the 
®*^ *^®'** •chlevable dopant concentrations. However a 
widespread use of ion dopins in Si-MBE may be restricted by 
a number of factors. Firstly, a desradation in material
18

quality of Ion doped l a y e r s a s  monitored by minority 
carrier lifetime measurements has been observed at doplns 
l*vels > lxlO^®cm And secondly« the hlch complexity 
and cost of the Ion dopant source compared to the 
evaporation source« may possibly make It economically 
unvlable.
1.5 Device Applications of Sl-MBE
A number of discrete device structures have been 
fabricated uslns epitaxial layers crown by Sl-MBE. These
Include the microwave hyperabrupt diodes (73)
MOSFET*s^^^^« bipolar Junction transistors^^®^ and 
Schottky mixer d i o d e s S l c n l f l e a n t  Improvements In 
their performance have been achelved compared to similar 
device structures fabricated by the conventional 
teehnoloclas. These Improvements can canerally be 
attributed to the accurate dopant profile and thickness 
control available In Sl-MBE.
Reports of the application of Sl-MBE In Intecrated 
circuit fabrication have not been extensive so far. 
Recently Swartz et al^^^^ reported the fabrication of 
simple NMOS dlcltal test circuits and devices In epitaxial 
layers crown by Sl-MBE. The circuit and device 
characteristics were found to be comparable to those of 
Identical circuits and devices processed conventionally. In
addition« Sl-MBE devices observed to showvfere
exceptionally hlch low-field mobblltles.
Kasper and Worner^®^^ reported their attempt at 
directly substltutlnc the vapour phase epitaxy (VPE) step 
SI—MBE In the fabrication of a commercial frequency 
divider used In television tuners. Prior to epitaxy« 
^l^^uslon and Implantation were used to fabricate the 
necessary As* burled reclon and B-channel stopper. After 
the epitaxy« further thermal processes such as diffusion of 
the collector contact« Isolation oxide formation and
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•nn*«lln« of Implan'tod basa and ami t tar raclons wars usad. 
Thay eoncludad that tachnlcally, Sl-MBE could raplaca 
Sl-VPE In tha fabrication of hlsh spaad IC without altarlns 
othar procass staps or layout rulas. Howavar tha ylald was 
consldarably raducad whan Sl-MBE was usad bacausa tha usual 
surfaca claanlns mathods usad In Sl-MBE wara found to ba 
!••• affactiva on procassad wafars.
Thouffh routlna hltharto small-scala fabrication of 
mlcrowava IMPATT Sl-MBE davlcas^®^^ for commarolal usas 
Is undarway, tha scarcity of raportad attampts at 
complax davlca fabrication In Sl-MBE makas an Informad 
dudsmant on tha prospacts of Sl-MBE In VLSI tachnolosy 
ündoubtadly» Intanslva rasaarch and davalopmant 
In this araa ara In procrass and« for coramarclal raasons« 
tha datalls of tha work ara proprlatary In natura. 
Navarthalass* avldanca of wldar Intarast In Sl-MBE as a 
potantlal commarclally vlabla tachnolosy Is apparent from 
tha Incraaslns number of Industry-based rasaarch 
•^•^ ®>f*'torlas antarlns tha field and tha davalopmant of hlsh 
throuchput Sl-MBE systems by a number of UHV systems 
manufacturers.
1.7 Aim of Thesis
Broadly spaaklnst tha aim of tha Sl-MBE work at CLP 
"t® establish a backs^ound **know—how** In this araa such 
that an Informad assessment on tha prospacts of Sl-MBE for 
Industrial applications can ba made.
This thesis covers tha followlns areas of tha work:
(a) practical problems associated with oparatlns and 
malntalnlns tha Sl-MBE UHV system
(b) evaluation of thin Sl-MBE layers
(c) study of tha parameters affactlnc tha electrical and 
crystallocraphlc quality of undopad Sl-MBE layers 
study of co-avaporatlva p- and n-typa doplns and 
dopant profile control In Sl-MBE
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Chapter 2: Layar srowth and aasassmant tachnlquaa
2.1 Description of V80 Sl-MBE system
The V80 Sl-MBE system was similar In deslsn to that 
of the V80H III-V MBE system which consists of a crowth 
chamber. a preparatlon/analysls chamber and a load lock. 
The system Is schematically represented In Flss.2.1(a) and 
(b). Both the sz*owth and preparation chambers were each 
pumped separately by a closed-cycle He cryopump ( CTl 
Torr80) and an auxiliary T1 sublimation pump. The load lock 
which was connected to the preparation chamber was pumped 
by the cryopump to the same chamber. The srowth and 
preparation chambers were Interconnected throush a manually 
operated sate-valve thus allowlns Independent operation of 
the two chambers. The rouchlns of the system was achieved 
In two steps; an oil-free vane pump (Edwards ECBl) was 
first used to evacuate the system to less than 100 torr 
before the system was valved to the sorption pumps. We 
found that the liquid nltrosen consumption of the sorption 
pumps was reduced slsnlfIcantly by the use of the vane 
pump. The cryopumps were first evacuated to less than 
10 '^ torr by the sorption pumps before they were switched 
on. It took about two hours for the cold heads of the 
cryopumps to reach their normal operatlns temperature of 
15K. At this point, the Isolation valves of the cryopumps 
were opened and the chambers were pumped by the cryopumps 
alone. Typically. the pressure In the chambers dropped to 
5x10 'torr after one hour. The system was protected 
*cslnst cryopump failures by pneumatically operated 
Isolation sate-valves adjacent to the cryopumps which 
closed automatically In the event of power and water 
supply failures, and/or any abnormal rise In the system 
pressure.
In the srowth chamber, two ftOcc e-sun evaporators ( 
Alrco Temescal CV14) were Installed. In this work, both 
suns were used for evaporatlns SI. but It was envlsased
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that one of tha suna could ba usad for matal avaporation 
for alllclda srowth in tha latar part of our proiact. Tha 
doplns facllltlas aa auppllad conalatad of two ilOcc Knudaan 
aourca calla. Two apara porta wara alao available for 
additional dopant aourcaa Includlns ion dopant aourcaa. Tha 
maxlmlum avaporation tamparatura attainable In tha Knudaan 
calla waa apaclflad at li^ lOO^ C. Tha aubatrata heater waa 
daalsnad to accomodate wafara of up to 3** diameter. 
Contlnuoua 360 dasz*aa aubatrata rotation at apaada up to 
120 rpm waa available durlns srowth. Tha aubatrata heatIns 
element conalatad of a parallel layout of atrlpa of 
tantalum foil connected In aarlaa. Tha maxlmlum aubatrata 
tamparatura attainable with tha heater waa about 950^0. 
Reflective hlsh anarsy electron diffraction (RHEED) and 
raaldual saa analyala ( RQA) facllltlaa wara available In 
tha srowth chamber for monltorlns the epitaxial srowth and 
UHV environment raapactlvaly. Layer thlcknaaa and srowth 
rata control waa achieved by maana of quarts cryatal 
monltora ( Alrco Tamaacal PDCdOOO). Tha quartz cryatal 
aanaor haada wara positioned such that tha flux from each 
a-sun evaporator was sampled Independently.
Tha preparation chamber waa equipped with a hlsh 
tamparatura stasa capable of raachlns temperatures above 
1500^C and an Ion sputter sun ( FAB9ftt Ion Tech Ltd.. UK) 
for aubatrata preparation. A combined facility of Ausar 
electron spactrocopy (AES) and medium anarsy electron 
diffraction (MEED) was available In the chamber for 
monltorlns the surface claanllnasa before and after the 
aubstrate preparation. A maxlmlum of 10 subatratea could be 
loaded Into the system via the load-lock. Each substrate 
waa orlslnally held loosely In a sz*aphlte rins cassette 
supported on a molydenum holder ( FIs*2.2). Due to 
difficulties experienced with outsasslns the sraphlte rlns 
after air exposure» It was later replaced with Ta. The 
substrate In the molydenum holder was transferred between 
the chambers within the system by means of a 
trolley-on-rall system.
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Ta clip graphite support 
+ substrate retainer
substrate
not to scale
molydenum 
ring holder
Flff.2.2 A schematic dlasram of the substrate holder.
to CRYOPUMP
Pis*2.3 Construction of a rotatable radiation baffle for 
facllltatlns hlsh temperature bakeout of a close-cycled He 
cryopumped MBS system.
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2.1.1 Cholc« of UHV Pumplns fop Sl-MBE System
Oll-dlffusion. Ion end turbo-moleculsr pumps have 
ell been employed for MBE systems. Recently, closed cycle 
He cryopumps with suitable modification have also been 
used^^^^. The choice of primary pumplns for MBE systems 
Is based larsoly on the requirement of achlevlns 
hydrocarbon-free environment, reliability and cost, 
personal experience and materials to be srown In the 
system. In some cases, the choice of pumplns !• restricted 
by the species to be pumped where they are harmful to 
and/or not pumped efficiently by certain types of pumps. 
For example, diffusion pumplns Is found to be most suitable 
for a MBE system where P source Is to be used^^^^.
In a Sl-MBE system, there are few restrictions on 
the choice of pumplns due to the source materials used In 
the typical sz*owth process. The critical requirement of the 
pumplns Is the soneratlon of low partial pressures of
(79)
tnd hydrocarbons In the srowth 
environment''^^. At the time when the choice of pumplns 
for our system was considered, all the above mentioned 
pumps have all been employed In Sl-MBE application. There 
was, however, no saneral consens^ to Indicate that 
certain type of pumplns was superior and It appeared that 
the choice of pumps was very much a matter of personal 
experience which. In many cases, could not be supported by 
well-founded studies. In a recent report, Davies et 
al(^O) showed that hlsh quality GaAs can be srown 
In oil diffusion pumped system despite a number of claims 
that the oil backstreamlns can desrade the layer quality.
Thoush the Ion pumps can withstand bakeout 
temperatures and offer clean and maintenance-free UHV 
pumplns* they were not chosen as the primary pumps due to 
their lower pumplns speeds and hlsher cost. The final 
choice of closed cycle He cryopumps as the primary pumps In 
our system was based on their potential of achlevlns * low
K I
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hydrocarbon backsround in tha systam and thalr suparlor 
punplns spaads.
Tha main difficulty with uslns cryopumpa in a UHV 
ayatam occura durins tha bakaout of tha ayatam. Tha 
cryopumpa cannnot withatand diract baka and muat ba locatad 
outaida tha bakaout sona. Furtharmora, tha cold haad and 
condanalns arraya (chavrona) of tha cryopump cannot copa 
with tha haat load (typically 1-ftOW) bafora thay daaorb 
thair condanaad apaciaa back into tha ayatam. Tha uaual way 
around thia problam waa to uaa a risht-anslad
intarconnaction for tha cryopump or introduclnc a coolad 
baffla in front of tha cryopump auch that tha amount of/ 0 4 \diract radiation from tha bakad ayatam ia raducad^ 
Thaaa mathoda howavar raduca tha affactiva pumplns apaad at 
tha chambar.
Wa invaatisatad thia problam in aoma datall'^ ' 
and cama up with an altarnativa aolution which allowed ua 
to baka tha ayatam at tamparaturaa up to 200^C without 
compromiains tha hich pumplns apaad of tha cryopump durins
normal ayatam operation. In our invaatlsation, wa found
fit ose.that durins the bakaout. difficultiaa ariaad due to tha 
thermal radiation from tha bakad zona raachins the cold 
haad and chevrons directly. Wa ware unable to baka tha 
systam above IZO^C as tha thermal radiation load axcaadad 
tha tha coolins capacity of tha cryosanarator and tha 
previously condensed sasaous species started to desorb back 
into tha chambar. To overcome these difficultiaa, wa 
introduced a rotataabla radiation baffla midway alons a 6** 
Ions spacer as illustrated in Fis*2.3. Tha baffla consisted 
of two parallel stainless steal plates, one with its 
surface roushanad and tha other polished. In practice, tha 
surface finish was found to ba not critical in terms of tha 
affactivanaas of thermal bafflins* Durins the bakaout, tha 
baffla was rotated to raduca tha cross-sectional area of 
tha spacer tuba by about 7 5 % and thus raduclns the amount 
of thermal load on tha cryopump. Thoush tha pumpins spaed 
at tha chambar was slsnifleantly reduced, wa axparlancad no
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difficulty In achlttvlns satisfactory pumplns durlns the 
bakeout even at 210^C. At the end of the bakeout, the 
baffle was rotated to restore the pumplnc speed of the 
cryopump. We estimated that the reduction In pumplns speed
due to the spacer and baffle In the "open* position was
about 10-20%. This compared favourably with the other 
methods mentioned above where a reduction by a factor of 2 
to 3 can be expected. A base pressure of lxl0~^^ mbar was 
readily attained In the chamber without secondary pumplns 
by the titanium sublimation pump or coollns of the 
cryo-shrouds of the chamber with liquid nltrosen. With the 
secondary pumplnst the pressure In the chamber dropped to 
mid 10“^^ mbar.
An example of the residual sas analysis of the 
unbaked system Is slven by the ROA spectrum as shown In 
Fls>2.ft(a). In the unbaked system, the H2O peak at 18 amu 
was the major peak as expected after air exposure of the 
system. The presence of hydrocarbons In the system was 
evident from the RGA. The peak helskt at amu can be
considered as an estimate of the amount of hydrocarbons In 
the system^^^^. Most of the hydrocarbons consisted of 
solvents such as acetone (43 amu) and propan-2ol (45 amu) 
which were resularly used for cleanlns the UHV components. 
Other hydrocarbons save rise to sz*oups of peaks at 12-16 
and 26-30 amu. The presence of F was Indicated by the peak 
at 19 amu presumably as a result of use of PTFE and HF. Two 
peaks at 55 and 57 amu senerally associated with rotary 
pump oils were present even thousk we had never used a 
rotary pump In the system at CLP. We later understood that 
as part of their hlsh temperature (250^0) system bakeout 
procedure the manufacturer pumped the system Into a liquid 
nltrosen trapped rotary pump. The larse O2 peak at 32 amu 
Indicated the presence of leaks In the system. After 
detectlns and curlns the leaks. It was reduced to a low 
level.
After a system bakeout at 180^C for 24 hours, the
— 10system pressure dropped to about 1x10 mBar and the RGA
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FIs. 2. ft Residual sas analysis of the sz*owth chamber: (a) 
before bakeout and (b) after baklns at 170^C for 2ft 
hours.
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7>>rspectrum of the system Is slven In FIs. 2. ft (b). The t^ee 
major peaks in the spectrum were at 16, 18, 28 and ftft amu 
correspondlns to HoO'*’, / CO"^  /
at ft3and CO.
t «2'-' • "2
’2 respectively. The peak 4  amu 
was considerably smaller Indlcatlns a reduction of the 
hydrocarbon level In the system after the bakeout. Peaks at 
55 and 57 amu were still detected, but at reduced levels.
FIs*2.5 Is a RGA spectrum of a new Ion-pumped V80 
III-V MBE system after a bakeout. Comparable amount of 
hydrocarbons was also present In the system as Indicated by 
the peak at ft3 amu. Peaks were also visible at 55 and 57 
amu sussestlns possible contamination of rotary pump oils. 
With the limited data available and lack of careful 
calibration of the mass spectrometers. It Is difficult to 
Slve a reliable comparison of the UHV systems based on 
their respective RGA spectra. To the best of our knowledse, 
there was no evidence to Indicate that cryopumps compared 
less favourably to other types of pumps In achlevlns clean 
UHV.
2.1.2 Substrate Temperature Monltorlns
Accurate temperature monltorlns of the substrate was 
particularly difficult to achieve as the substrate was 
rotated durlns srowth and where It was not possible to 
have a close-contact thermocouple on the substrate 
surface. Instead, the thermocouple was placed In contact to 
the radiation shields surroundlns the substrate heater 
where It was about 1cm above the edse of the substrate. The 
thermocouple readlns was found to vary between srowth runs 
with the same current Input to the substrate heater.
An alternative approach which Involved monltorlns 
the radiation from the substrate with an Infra-red 
pyrometer was used. The pyrometer ( Mlkron M65H) used had a 
spectral réponse ranse of 0.78 - 1.06 yum and a focus 
distance at 60 cm. It was specified to work over the 
temperature ranse of 600 -lOOO^C. Infra-red radiation
31
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from an araa of 1** dlamatar was aamplad by tha pyromatar. 
Tha pyromatar was initially callbratad asainst a 2** 
diaaratar p'*"*’ substrata haatad in a furnaca undar a
nltrocan anvironmant. An Cromal-Alumal tharmocoupla was 
placad in contact to tha back surfaca of tha substrata. To 
account for tha affact of tha absorption of radiation dua 
to tha slass window of tha viawport, it was hald in front 
of tha pyromatar durins tha calibration. A sat of
calibration curvas of tha tharmocoupla asainst tha 
pyromatar raadlnss at diffarant amissivlty sattinss wara 
obtalnad. Thasa curvas wara usad in tha sattins and 
datarminlns of tha substrata tamparatura durins sz*owth.
Thoush tha pyromatar was satisfactory in operation, 
as tha viewport window became prosrasslvaly coated with 
ra-avaporatad dopant material, tha raadlns of tha pyromatar 
became lass reliable. This problem was particularly 
severe in tha case of our heavy doplns work where a hish 
dopant flux was usad. Dua to tha larsa sampllns araa of tha 
pyromatar, wa wara not able to use it to map tha radial 
tamparatura variation of tha substrata. Tha accuracy of tha 
pyrometer at tha lower tamparatura ransa ( < 700^0 was 
also doubtful even thoush tha pyromatar was specified to 
work down to 600^C. Tha problem with coatins of tha
viewport window with dopant material remains a mador 
difficulty in achiavins lons-tarm reliability in substrata 
tamparatura monltorlns*
In most of tha spowth runs, wa found that tha
tamparatura raadins on tha pyromatar reproduced fairly wall 
to tha constant currant input to tha substrata heater. In 
view of tha difficulties encountered with usins the
pyromatar durins our heavy dopins work, wa routinely sat 
our substrata tamparatura on tha basis of tha currant input 
to tha substrata heater.
2.1.3 Si Flux Generation and Control
Because Si has a low vapour pressure, it is
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considerably more difficult 
for layer srowth usine the
(■
HNO^:3 HF:3 Acetic acid)
t-c h.to senerate Si fluxes sufficed 
conventional Knudsen sources. 
The alternative method Involvlns heatins by hlsh enersy 
electron irradiation is used. In this method, the e-sun 
evaporator senerates an intense electron beam from a hot 
tunssten filament which is accelerated throush a potential 
between 5 and lOkV. The e-beam is then focussed
masnetlcally(or electrostatically in certain type of
evaporator) at the central top resion of a Si source 
charse (FIs*2.6). The Si charse was shaped to fit closely 
in the copper hearth of the evaporator. Before 
use, the charse was desreased and etched in CPilA (5
for ~5mins to remove machine 
surface damases and contamination. Durlns the deposition, 
the copper hearth was water cooled such that the charse was 
cooled by surface conduction. Only the central resion of 
the Si charse was made molten by the e-beam, and the
remainins unmolten charse forms a protective crucible for 
the molten pool so that potential contamination of the Si 
source from the copper hearth was prevented.
The e-beam can be either tishtly focussed to a small 
spot at hlsh power density or diffused to increase the 
surface area of molten pool. The e-sun evaporator has the 
facilities of rapid x-y scannins of the e-beam by means of
two sets of electromasnets. Increasins the area of the
molten pool has the added advantase of Increasins the 
amount of évaporant available from each charse. The 
évaporant distribution from the evaporator is dependent on 
the operatins parameters^^. To the first order, this 
distribution can be approximated by the well-known cosine 
distribution of a Knudsen s o u r c e I n  order to achieve 
thickness uniformity, methods such as offsettins and 
Increasins the distance r between the source and substrate 
have been used. This has the disadvantase of reducins the 
deposition rate by 1 / r^. Alternatively, substrate
rotation durins deposition can be employed such that 
the directional properties of the sources are **averased**
electron beam
melt Si charge
tungsten
filament
copper hearth
water
cooling
magnet
FIs*2.6 A schematic diaspam of the e-sun evaporator.
substrate heater
Pis*2.7 Illustration of the relative 
substrate, quarts crystal sensors, and t
posltlonlns of the 
>-Sun evaporators.
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The positions of ths substrsts and the e-sun 
evaporators in our system are shown schematically in 
Fis*2.7* Two sets of quartz crystal sensor heads were 
positioned such that one was at and the other at 
25^ to the vertical at their respective source charses. 
The effect of the use of substrate rotation on the 
resultant deposition from the evaporator is depicted in 
Fis*2.8. In layers sroup (a). no rotation was used and a 
thickness variation between the central and near edse 
resions was estimated to be about 20%. In layers sroup (b)* 
the substrate was rotated at '20 rpm« no difference in the 
thickness of the deposited layer around the edse of the 
substrate was measured at the three sites as 
Illustrated in FIs.2.8 usins * Talystep 
e q u i p m e n t . We estimated from our electrochemical CV 
profllins measurement that in the later case the thickness 
variation from centre to edse was probably less than 5%.
Layer thickness was controlled by a quartz 
crystal monitor. The monitor measures the amount of shift 
in the resonance frequency of the quartz crystal due to the 
mass of the deposit on the quartz crystal over a siven time 
to slve the deopsltlon rate and the time intesral of the 
rate sives the total thickness deposited. Thoush this 
method of thickness and rate monitorins operated 
satisfactory initially and on the short terms, we 
experienced a number of problems associated to their 
lons'term use. Firstly, each quartz crystal has a rather 
limited life correspondins to about 10 fim of Si deposition 
on the substrate. A1thoush we had two separate sensor heads 
for each evaporator, continuous monitorins of 
deposition was in practice still very restricted. We 
overcame this problem by Implementlns • load lock to the 
sensor head such that the crystal could be replaced 
without breakins the UHV in the srowth chamber. This 
solution has the dlsadvantase of introduction of some 
contamination after each air exposure of the sensor head.
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(b ) with substrate rotation
Pis*2.8 Effect of use of substrate rotation on the 
uniformity In deposition of SI films.
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secondly* th« flux at th« sansor haad was stponsly affactad 
by tha oparatlns conditions of tha a-sun avaporator and tha 
cratar fox»mad in tha SI sourca charsa durlns layar 
daposltlon. This lad to a vary poor raproduclblllty In tha 
srowth rata batwaan runs. It was consldarad that tha acuta 
anslad posltlonlns of tha sansor haad ralatlva to tha 
avaporator was raponslbla for tha poor control.
Whan tha sansor haad was ra-locatad as lllustratad 
In FIs.2.7t tha SI flux from tha a-sun avaporator was 
found to ba much mora stabla than pravlously obsarvad with 
tha monitor. Raproduclblllty of tha srowth rata with 
oparatlns conditions of tha a-sun avaporator was 
slsnlfleantly Improved. Howavar tha closer proxlmlclty of 
tha sansor haad to tha a-sun avaporator meant that tha 
useful U f a  of each quartz crystal was corraspondlnsly 
reduced.
f i‘
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2.1.ft Uniformity of Dopant Concentration Distribution
n
The lateral dopant distribution In tha layar Is 
determined by two factors. Firstly« any lateral 
non-unlformlty In tha substrata tamparatura will perturb 
tha dopant uniformity accordlns to tha tamparatura 
dapandanca In tha sticklns coefficient of dopant. Secondly 
tha dopant flux distribution of tha sourca calls at tha 
substrate can also affect the lateral doplns uniformity.
The commonly used SI—MBE dopants such as Sb. 
Oa, A1 and are all known to exhibit a 
exponential temperature dependence of their sticklns 
coefficient over the srowth temperature ranse of 650 -
1000”C. It Is clear that any lateral variation In
substrate temperature will reflect a correspondlns 
variation In the resultant dopant concentration 
distribution. To separate the effect due to the flux 
distribution of the dopant source* we examined first the 
dopant concentration distribution In Intentionally undoped 
layers. The distribution was obtained by movlns the four
38
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point probos radially across tha wafsr In steps of 3 mm. 
The probes were lowered such that they were parallel to the 
radius of the wafer. The measured resistivity was then 
converted to the dopant concentration uslns the Irwin's 
curve. FIs*2.9 Is the radial dopant distribution In an 
undoped layer srown at *’830^0. It can be seen that the 
carrier concentration Increased from the central reslon 
towards the edse reslon Indicative of a drop In the 
substrate temperature at the edse. Typically an Increase of 
about 80 - 100% was observed at "5mm from the edse. For a 
substrate temperature of '830^C* we estimated that this 
variation corresponded to a drop In the substrate 
temperature of about 30 near the edse uslns the 
stlcklns coefficient data of Sb published by Bean^^^^.
The dopant concentration distributions In 
layers doped with Sb Knudsen sources are Illustrated In 
FIs*2.10. In all the layers shown, there was a sllsht dip 
at the central and near-eds« resions. The over all 
variation was about 20%. This distribution Is clearly more 
uniform that one would expect from a consideration of the 
substrate temperature variation described above. This 
apparent Improvement Is a consequence of off-settlns the 
plane of the substrate from the point of Intersection of 
the axes of the substrate rotation and dopant source. The 
dopant flux distribution partially compensated the effect 
of substrate temperature on the stlcklns coefficient of the 
dopant and led to the observed Improvement.
FIs*2.11 shows the dopant concentration distribution 
In two boron doped layers uslns two different furnace 
deslsns. Since our doplns studies showed that boron 
exhibits unity stlcklns coefficient In SI over the srowth 
temperatures of 630 - 900^C In contrast to all other 
Sl-MBE dopants, the variation observed In the boron doped 
layers was therefore due to the dopant flux distribution of 
the boron source. The uniformity In both layers were 
relatively poor. However by appropriately posltlonlns of 
the boron furnace, the uniformity of the dopant
:
i!
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distance from substrate centre 
(cm)
Pis.2.9 A typical radial distribution of the carrier 
concentration measured In undoped Sl-MBE layers.
ao
1/
(cm)
Pis.2.10 Radial distributions of dopant concentration 
measured In Sb-doped layers.
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distance from substrate centre 
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Pis.2.11 Radial distributions of dopant concentration 
measured In boron-doped layers.
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concentration should be slsnifIcsntly Improved.
2.1.5 SI Shleldlns of E-sun Evaporators and Chamber Walls
\ 1
Ota^^*^*^^ found that SI shleldlns of the e-sun 
evaporator and chamber walls were crucial In achlevlns low 
residual doplns end defect levels In Sl-MBE. It was 
considered that electron bombardment of the copper hearth 
of the e-sun evaporator and stainless steel chamber walls 
would Introduce metallic contaminants In the epitaxial 
layers.
To examine the effectiveness of SI shleldlns* we 
covered one of the e-sun evaporators In our system with 
machined hlsh purity SI pieces as described by Ota^^^^ 
and Intentionally left the other evaporator exposed. We 
also covered the surroundlns chamber walls with hlsh 
resistivity SI substrates. A number of layers were then 
srown uslns either e-sun evaporator. Preliminary 
examinations of these layers uslns preferential defect 
etchlns* Hall and CV measurements showed no slsnlflcant 
differences In their electrical properties and defect 
content. SIMS and DLTS analysis of the layers Indicated 
very low levels of metallic contamination and deep enersy 
states (<lxl0^^cm~^) respectively.
We observed that after a few deposition runs. a 
substantial part of the copper hearth and surroundlns 
chamber walls were rapidly coated with SI. It Is considered 
that this deposited SI layer would act effectively as the 
SI shleldlns of any surface of the system exposed to the SI 
flux. Nevertheless. we believe that SI shleldlns of 
surfaces exposed to potential electron bombardment should 
be used as a matter of precaution.
! '
2.2 Assessment and Characterisation of Sl-MBE Layers
2.2.1 Hall Measurements by Van der Pauw Method
43
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In th« Van dar Pauw method^ ^ # four small 
contacts located at the circumference around an arbitrary 
sample are reQUlred ( Fls< 2« 12(a))« A masnetlc field 
B 1« applied perpendicular to the sample. Durlns the 
measurement, a constant current Is passed between two of 
the contacts and the voltase between the other two contacts 
Is measured. The theory shows that the resistivity^^ of 
the sample with thickness d Is slven by:
P = 2 ÜL  ^ ^ ( 2 . 1 )
where «ab.cd defined as (V^-V^)/I with the current 
flowlns from a to b. and f is a correction factor for the 
non-symmetrlcal sample shape. The Hall mobility A,. Is slven
by:
( 2 . 2 )
where chanse of Rbd.ac masnetlc
field B. The carrier concentration n 
calculated uslns
of the sample can be
n (2. 3)
where r -scatterlns factor. The masnetlc field, B, used in 
our Hall measurement was 0.52T. The scatterlns factor, r, 
was taken to be unity In calculatlns n. However, it has 
been shown that r -1 only In the case when a hish masnetic 
field is used^®^^. In practice, r is found to be
about 0.8 and 1.12 In low 
lxl0^®cm"®) respectively.
n-type SI ( < 
contacts are
senerally larse and not located at the circumference of the
( 88 )sample due to practical difficulties. Van der Pauw 
showed that the larse contacts could Introduce errors In 
the measurement, but their Influence could be eliminated by
uslns • cloverleaf-shaped sample.
When assesslns thin epitaxial layers.
HU
1(a)
I*--1cm ^ epi layer
substrate
FIs.2.12 (a) Hall measurement by the 
(b) A typical Van der Pauw sample 
measurements showlns the electrical 
epitaxial layer from the substrate by 
biased p-n Junction.
Van der Pauw method, 
used In our Hall 
Isolation of the 
means of the reverse
complications In the Interpretation of the Hall measurement 
can occur due the formation of the space charse layers at 
the substrate Interface and at the epitaxial surface of the 
layer. They affect the effective thickness of the layer in 
the measurement. In this work, the layers were senerally 
crown on substrates of the opposite conduction type. The 
resultant p-n Junction formed at the Interface, when 
under reverse biased, maintains the necessary electrical 
isolation of the epitaxial layer from the substrate durlns 
the measurement. The effective thickness of the layer is 
however reduced due to the depletion of carriers adjacent 
to the p-n Junction. The width of this depleted recion, 
which is dependent on the dopant concentrations of the 
substrate and layer and the dopant transition at the 
Junction, can be calculated. For the case of a abrupt 
Junction, the depleted width w into the layer under aero 
bias is slven by^^^^:
---------- ( 2 . i l )
where » layer dopant concentration
s substrate dopant concentration 
* intrinsic carrier density 
q - electronic charse
- Boltzmann's constant 
f - permittivity of sample 
T - sample temperature
A plot of the depletion width w in a layer doped at Nj^ on a 
substrate doped with is shown in FIs.2.13. For example.
«IxlO^^cm”^ md -IxlO^^cm"^, the
depleted width w is calculated to be 2.3 ^ m. This shows 
that, in very low doped layers, a substantial part of the 
layer can be depleted. It can also be seen that this 
depletion in the layer is reduced by uslns hish 
resistivity substrates ( <lxl0^^cm"^). Unfortunately, 
hlsh resistivity Si substrates are not readily available.
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W« also ancountarad furthar complication dua to tha boron 
contamination in our layars which producad an uncartain p~n 
Junction at tha substrata apitaxlal Intarfaca ( saa Saction
Usa of this corraction procadura for tha daplation 
width at tha Junction is tharafora llmitad.
Van dar Pauw masa samplas suitabla for Hall 
maasuramant wars praparad by first scribins out convaniant 
squara shapas ( typically 7x7 mm) from tha layars with a 
diamond cuttar. Tha apitaxial surfaca of tha sampla was 
than dasraasad in propano-2ol .and blown dry and dust-fraa. 
Tha raquirad Van dar Pauw shapa was maskad onto tha sampla 
surfaca with black wax. Ona simpla way of maskins was to 
dissolva tha black wax in a small amount of xylana to 
form an inky mixtura which was than ba appliad onto tha 
surfaca with a brush. With a littla practlca. complax 
shapas can ba mada. A typical sampla shapa usad in our 
maasuramant is shown in Pis.2.12(b). Numarlcal analysis of 
this structura by David and Ballar^^^^ showad that tha 
arror Introducad by tha contact araa to tha shaat 
{»•slstanca maasuramant was lass than 0.1%. Tha sampla was 
l«ft in a dust fraa anvlronmant until tha wax was fully 
solidlfiad. Tha maskad sampla was atchad in CP4A solution 
( 5 HNO^:3 HF:3 Acatic acid) for a pariod of 20-30s to 
ramova tha unprotactad apitaxial layer completely and soma 
of tha underlylns substrata material. Tha rata of Si 
removal was estimated to ba about 7 yum par 10s. Tha atchad 
sampla was rinsed with and left in a larsa volume of 
distilled water for about 30 minutes. Tha maskins wax was 
than dissolved away from tha sampla uslns fresh xylene. Tha 
sampla was than washed immadiataly in propan-2ol and 
distilled water to ramova tha last traces of wax on tha 
apitaxial surfaca.
Contacts to tha sampla ware mada by uslns either 
an In amalsam^^^^ or In-Qa eutectic. Tha In amalsam was 
formed by simply wattlns a place of In wire in Hs* whereas 
tha In—Qa eutectic was obtained by haatins a mixtura of 
3Qa:lIn in a container. Both of them ware liquid at room
. H
I' !
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t«mp«raturtt. Just bsfore applyIns the contact, the contact 
area was first removed of surface oxide with dilute HF. 
Special care was taken to ensure that the **actlve** reslon 
of the sample was not attacked by the acid. A piece of Au 
was placed on top of the In amalssm to form a solid contact 
pad. The ohmlclty of che contacts was checked uslns s curve 
tracer before Hall measurement. This simple ohmic contact 
was found satisfactory at room temperature for p and n-type 
samples with dopant concentration down to as low as 
5xl0^^cm~^. Preliminary tests also showed ohmlclty
remained senerally satisfactory down to 77K. For hlshly 
doped samples (>10^^cm~^), the contacts remained 
satisfactory even at ~20K. The p-n Junction Isolation of 
the etched sample was excellent provided, of course, that a 
sood p-n Interface was orlslnally formed at the 
epitaxial-substrate Interface.
The sample preparation technique described above 
has a number of advantases. Firstly, surface treatment to 
the as—srown layer Is minimized thus avoldlns unstable 
surface effects which are difficult to control and account 
for. Secondly, no heat treatment of the sample Is necessary 
In maklns the ohmic contacts. Thirdly, Hall samples can be 
prepared and measured very quickly.
i !,
2.2.2 Four-point Probe Measurement
Four-point probe measurement Is the most commonly 
used method for determlnlns the resistivity of SI material 
due to Its simplicity and ease of use. The equipment 
consists simply of four colllnear probes which form ohmic 
contacts on the surface of the sample. The measurement 
Involves passlns a constant current throush the outer two 
probes and measuring the voltase between the Inner two 
probes. For a thin layer with thickness much smaller than 
the diameter and the probe spaclns, the reslsltlvlty of the 
layer ^  Is slven by:
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(2.5)
Since our four-point probe equipment ( supplied by 
Universal Probe, Jandel Ensineerins Ltd., UK) has a probe 
spacins of " 1mm, layers with thickness less than 100 ^m 
can be measured without havins to introduce correction 
factor to Eq.(2.5)> For thicker layers such as Si slices, 
it is necessary to include a correction factor. Tabulated 
correction factors relatlns the thickness and diameter of 
slices to the probe spacins ez*« published in the ASTM 1983 
H a n d b o o k .
In our work, four-point probe measurements were made 
on layers sz*own on substrates of the opposite conductivity 
type. The isolation of the layer is maintained by the p-n 
Junction at the epitaxial substrate Interface. Use of the 
Junction Isolation may present some problems in obtalnlns 
accurate measurement of the resistivity of the layer. The 
effect of leakaso current of the p-n Junction on sheet 
resistance measurement has been Investlsated by 
P a t r i c k H e  found that, at hlsh measurement currents, 
the p-n Junction isolation could affect the measurement of 
sheet resistance in two ways. Firstly, as the current was 
increased, the depletion width of the p-n Junction 
increased due to a correspondins increase in the reverse 
bias potential of the Junction. The effective thickness of 
the epitaxial layer was hence reduced and a hisher sheet 
resistance was measured. Secondly, at very hlsh currents, 
the Junction mlsht break down and slsnlflcant conduction 
occurred in the substrate. In this case, the measured sheet 
resistance dropped sharply. This effect could be minimized 
by keepins the measurement current low enoush so that the 
p-n Junction was near zero-bias condition. In practice, 
four-point probe measurements were made at different 
current levels and accepted when the measurements did not 
vary by more than 2X.
The resistivity measurement is affected by the 
depletion of carriers within the epitaxial layer due to the
i i
!■ !
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prtts«nc« of th« p-n Junction. In principle, the depleted 
layer can be calculated if the dopant concentration of 
the substrate is known and the p-n Junction is assumed to 
be abrupt or sraded. The effective thickness of the layer 
is then siven by the difference of the metallurslc 
thickness and the calculated depletion width ( see Section 
2.2.1). However, further complications occur in the case of 
our Sl-MBE layers which often suffered from boron 
contamination at the epitaxial substrate interface ( see 
Section 3.4.1). In the case of n-type layers, a narrow 
p-type rasión appeared at the interface which made a 
calculation of the depletion width virtually impossible. 
For low p-type doped layers, the narrow p-type rasión 
could dominate the conduction in the layer and lead to an 
underestimate of the resistivity of the layer.
The surface conditions of the epitaxial surface can 
also affect the measurement. The effects of various 
chemical treatment and air exposure of the epitaxial 
surface on resistivity measurement have been discussed by 
Kramer and Ruyven^^^^. At present, there is no simple 
method of calculatlns the correction for the effect due to 
the difficulty in determinlns the surface conditions. It is 
senerally believed that freshly srown layers apparently 
show neslisible surface effects thoush this is very 
much dependent on the growth process used. Our experience 
with Si-MBE layers showed that as Ions ee the layers were 
not subjected to further chemical treatment after growth, 
reproducible measurements were possible and good agreement 
with CV measurements was readily obtained.
The accuracy of our four—point probe measurement was 
likely to be affected by the uncertainties involved with 
the boron contamination which prevented accurate correction 
to the effective thickness. In the case of the n-type 
layers, a highly compensated region was formed immediately 
adjacent to the n-type layer, the depleted region in the 
n-type layer thus became negligible. But it is not possible 
to determine the thickness of the n-type layer without
{ [
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resortlns to some 
m«asup«ment8.
profiline techniques such as CV and SR
2.2.3 Spreading Resistance Profiline Technique I -i
Spreadlne resistance Is the resistance measured 
between two ohmic contacts on a semiconductor 
s u r f a c e I n  practice, two metal probes pressure 
contacted to the surface are used, a constant voltaea Is 
applied between the probes and the current flow Is measured 
to fflve the spreadlns resistance. Theoretical modelllns 
shows that carriers Immediately under the probe and within 
a volume of a few probe radii are **sampled'* In the 
measurement and the spreadlns resistance, Rs, due to each 
probe can be related to the resistivity ^  of the bulk 
material by:
( 2 . 6 )
where a Is the ’»contact” area of the probe with the 
material. To obtain the resistivity directly uslns 
Eq.(2.6), it Is necesssary to measure ”a” which is 
difficult. Alternatively, one can use a comparative method 
In which a sample with known resistivity is measured with 
the same probes and the contact area ”a” Is calculated 
uslns Eq.(2.6). This method assumes that the contact area 
remains the same In both measurements.
Spreadlns resistance proflllns technique^^ Is 
at further development of the measurement in which the 
profile of the spreadlns resistance of the probes down a 
bevelled surface of the sample Is obtained by lowerlns snd 
raisins the probes with a carefully controlled rate of 
decent and contact pressure. This is Important to achieve 
reproducibility of the probe contact and ensure consistent 
laq^ er penetration at each measurement in order to obtain a 
reliable profile. Uslns the same probes, a calibration 
curve of Rs vs resistivity is also obtained on a set of
Ì I
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bulk samples of known resistivity with the same type 
conduction and crystal orientation.
The raw Rs profile data and the calibration curve 
are used to calculate the correspondinc dopant 
concentration profile on a disital computer. Sophisticated 
alfforithms involvlns corrections for the effects of probe 
contact and samplins volume are used to obtain the dopant 
concentration profile. It is important to note that in the 
calculation bulk properties are necessarily assumed in the 
sample which of course may not be valid. In the case where 
the carrier mobility is reduced in the sample, the 
calculation will over-estimate the dopant concentration. 
The reliability of the measurement is hishly dependent on 
the skill of the operator in preparins the sample and 
probes and usins the equipment. Nevertheless, this
profillns technique is particularly valuable for assessins 
samples of multilayer structure with both carrier type 
conductions.
2.2.ft Electrochemical CV profillns
(53)
under a reverse bias exhibits 
characteristics siven by:
It has been s h o w n t h a t  a Schottky barrier
a capacitance/ voltase
d(l/C^)/dV - 2/ qenA^ (2.7)
capacitance of barrier Junction 
area of barrier Junction 
dopant concentration of substrate 
electronic charse 
permittivity of material
The depletion width w^ . is siven byi
w. eA/C ( 2 . 8 )
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Sine« n represents the dopant concentration at the measured 
depletion width, a profile of n can be obtained by 
Increaslns the reverse bias potential of the barrier 
Junction. In fact. Eqs.(2.7) and (2.8) form the basis of 
all CV dopant proflllns method.
The required Schottky barrier can be formed by 
evaporatlns Au on n-Sl or A1 on p-Sl at room temperature. A 
number of methods have been used to Implement the above 
expressions for obtalnlns the dopant concentration profile. 
The stralsht forward method Is to measure C vs V and 
process the data to *lve the profile on a dlsltal
Methods Involving analoge signal processing
modulationMiller feedback (98) and
computer 
Include the
m e t h o d s B o t h  methods use a phase sensitive detection 
technique In which the depletion width of the diode Is 
modulated to obtain the carrier concentration profile.
The conventional CV profiling technique suffers a 
limitation on the maxlmlum profile depth obtainable because 
of avalanche breakdown of the Schottky barrier as the 
reverse bias Is Increased. This breakdown occurs In 
when a surface charge density In the depleted
oxceeds a value of about 2x10 cm . Pig.2.1ft 
shows the depletion width at
Si(53)
region
breakdown for a given
dopant concentration of the substrate. Whilst this
limitation Is generally acceptable for low doped materials,
17the maxlmlum profile depth In materials doped above 10 
cm~3 is less than 0.3 )um. In order to extend the profile 
depth beyond the breakdown limit, a step layer stripping 
technique followed by a CV measurement may bo used. This 
method Is however very tedious and time-consuming.
Studies of the electrochemical behaviour of the 
Interface between n-QaAs and KOH electrolyte^ 
showed that Ideal Schottky barrier characteristics can be 
obtained whilst anodic dissolution of the material can 
occur at certain bias conditions. Ambrldge and 
Facktor^^®^^ have employed these eJ^trochemlcal
characteristics In an automatic profiling technique In
5ft
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which a repeated cycle of anodic dissolution and CV 
measurement of n-GaAs In a suitable electrolyte such as KOH 
or Tlron Is performed to obtain a continuous carrier 
concentration profile over any required depth. This 
electrochemical CV proflllns technique has been 
demonstrated In a number of semiconductors, namely. 
GaAs^^°^\ and Fully automated 
profilers based on this technique are commercially 
a v a i l a b l e ^ ^ .
A detailed description of the automatic profile 
plotter has been slven In an excellent article by Ambrldse 
and Faktor^^®^^. The block dlasram of the system Is 
reproduced In FIs*2.13. Features of the system, 
particularly relevant to proflllns of SI material, will be 
described here. Interested readers should refer to the 
orlslnal article mentioned above for the details of the 
operation of the system.
The two mador components of the system are the 
electrochemical cell and system control/measurement unit. 
Pig.2.16 shows the basic contructlon of the electrochemical 
cell. Two cathodes are used In the cell; a carbon fibre DC 
cathode for anodic dissolution and a Pt wire AC cathode for 
capacitance measurement. The bias potential on the sample 
Is applied via a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). A 
notable feature In the electrochemical cell Is the det 
mechanism which directs fresh electrolyte at the sample 
surface durlns dissolution at resular Intervals. This Is 
Important In profiling SI materials as the hydrogen 
bubbles formed during the anodic dissolution can affect the 
uniformity of material removal and the capacitance 
measurement.
The most critical part of the electrochemical cell 
Is the PVC seal ring which defines the area of the sample 
In contact with the electrolyte. Uncontrolled seepage under 
the seal surface can lead to difficulties In determining 
the contact area. In the anodic dissolution of p-type 
material, the area of the region of material removal Aq
. — —  ^V
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FIs. 2.16 Diasrajn of the electrochemical cell.
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!• defined by the seal rlns, l.e. the area In contact with 
the electrolyte. In the n-type material however holes 
required for dissolution are senerated by Illumination of 
the sample surface throush the perspex window. The reslon 
of material removal In this case Is defined by the
Illuminated area ‘I* Since the measurement of Is
related to area In contact with the electrolyte In both p-
and n-type materials, the excess are A. (Aq -Aj )
to be taken In account in the determination to 
depletion width and carrier concentration.
Measurements of and were made usIns an'O "I
oxidized n-type SI sample. The required oxide layer was 
srown anodlcally In an electrolyte of 0.03M KNO^ in 
ethylene sycol under ambient Illumination. The anodic 
potential applied to the n'*”*’ substrate was Increased 
SPadually until a bluish film becaone visible. The blue 
oxide layer on the sample In contact with the electrolyte 
was spadually dissolved away whilst the Illuminated reslon 
was anodlcally removed. The diameters of the two circular 
reslons were then examined and measured under a travelllns 
microscope. In practice, with the Improved seal rlns 
developed at British Telecom Reasearch Centre, the problem 
with electrolyte seepase Is minimal, and the excess area
Is senerally below 2% of Since the travelllns
microscope we used has a measurement error of IX, the 
correctlop s e t t l n s  for the excess area in the measurement 
unit was.used.AThe depth x below the orlslnal semiconductor surface 
correspondlns to the measured value of n Is slven by the 
depletion layer width Wjj added to the thickness of 
removed by anodic dissolution, l.e. x = 
Is obtained from simply measurins C and
material Wp
u s l n s  Eq.(2.8). w^ is obtained from the time intesral of 
the dissolution current I:
NFP^
r (2.9)
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molecular welsht of semiconductor
valence number
area of sample
density of semiconductor
Faraday number
Eqs.(2.7) and (2.8) can be combined and expressed In 
a foxMB relevant to the measurement approach adopted In the 
profiler:
( 2 . 1 0 )_  1 \L ___
% i (w / )
Measurements of the depletion layer width and 
carrier concentration are based on a modulation technique 
In which a small modulation of the bias potential Is added 
to produce a correspondlnd modulation of the depletion 
width and hence of the measured capacitance. Two 
oscillators (D and F) at 3kHz and 30Hz are used for 
modulation of the depletion width. The Imaslnary component 
of the current passlns throu*h resistor R Is determined 
uslns a 3kHz phase sensitive amplifier (E) to slve a 
measure of C corresponding to the depletion layer width 
Wp. Modulation of the depletion layer width Is achieved 
by means of the 30Hz oscillator whose output Is maintained 
at lOOmV rms. This results In a 30Hz component In the dc 
output of the 3kHz phase sensitive amplifier, correspondln« 
to ^C. Both slsnals of C and Include a constant
contribution due to the excess area A^, so that a
fraction of the signals has to be offset using the 
compensator unit (Q). The compensated signals are then fed 
Into a number of processing units and amplifiers (J,K) to 
give the required outputs of x and log n which can be 
displayed on a x-y chart recorder.
Preliminary work of Sharpe et al^ * has
shown some promising successes at profiling CVD and 
Implanted SI materials using an electrolyte of IM NaF/0.05M
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HgSO^._They Indicated that careful choice of the
profilin« conditions were essential in order to obtain 
accurate measurement. They observed some variability in the 
effective dissolution valence number N with the 
illumination level and electrolyte strength.
We have examined the electrochemical behaviour of Si 
in the same electrolyte under different conditions of 
illumination level. anodic potential and electrolyte
strength; and arrived at a set of optimum conditions for 
achieving accurate measurement of very abrupt dopant
structures grown by Si-MBE.
Another elternetlve electrolyte coneletin* of 
0.07M wee .1.0 u.ed In our early work.
DU. to the hydrophilic and un.tabl. nature of the MHjF.HF 
compound, the earn, etr.n.th of electrolyte wa. difficult to 
be maintained routinely. A. our etudy with the IM HaF/0.05M 
H-SO. electrolyte ehowed a atron« dependence of the 
electrolyte .tr.n.th In the effective dl.eolutlon valence 
number, use of NH^F.HF wae abendoned. A type PN4100 Poet 
Officer Plotter wa. u.ed In our .tudy. Some of the 
experimental details d.crlbed In the followln. para.raph.
are instrument specific.
The anodic dissolution behaviour of n-type SI In the 
H.F/H-SO. electrolyte 1. complex and dependent on a 
number of factors such a. the dilution factor x of the 
electrolyte with H^O. Illumination level IL. and anodic 
potential The dependence of the effective
valence number H (the number of electronic char«, required 
to remove one SI atom) on these factors Is shown In 
FI.. 2.17. At IL.8. I. varies linearly with x over the ran., 
studied, whereas at IL-tt. N drops well below 3.5 at low x 
and increases sh.rply at about x-1.3. It was observed that 
when H Is much less than 3.5 the etch surface 
becomes badly Pitted and covered with with brown deposit. 
Studies of the dissolution behaviour of SI In s
HF-containing solution by 
showed similar results in
Uhlir^^^^^ and Turner 
which reducing the anodic
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Fl*.2.17 The dependence of the diasolutlon valence number N 
of n-Si in IM NaF/ 0.05M HgSO^ electrolyte on the dilution 
factor X and illumination level IL under a dissolution
voltage of ^2.0V.
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Fig.2.18 The dissolution current I characteristic observed 
In n-Sl at = 2.0 and tt.OV, and with the 
Illumination level setting at IL-8. Note the pronounced 
oscillation In I when Is Increased to tt.OV.
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potential would reduce the effective value of N and was 
more likely to produce poorer etch surface finish, 
increasin« the anodic potential from 2V to ftv however 
produced no corresponding Increase in N. There was a 
distinct oscillatory behaviour in the dissolution current 
wh.n Fi«.2.l8). This could be a
consequence of the rapid rate of oxide formation which 
exceeds the rate of oxide dissolution in the elctrolyte and 
prevents further oxidation temporarily. This effect did not 
appear to affect the etch surface finish but did affect the 
measurement of n severely. The surface uniformity «enerally 
improved with the increase in the dilution factor x. The 
accompanyln« profilln« rate with the dilution factor x is 
as shown in Fi*.2.19. Similar dissolution behaviour was 
also Observed in p-type Si except that use of illumination 
durin« the dissolution did not affect the behaviour
sisnifleantly.
Durln* the anodic dissolution. hydro«en bubbles are 
evolved at the SI electrode which Interfere with the 
desired uniform dissolution of material. It Is essential 
that the bubbles are removed from the surface. A small pump 
Which directs a pulse of electrolyte at reaular Intervals 
is implemented In the profile plotter for this purpose 
as described earlier. Experience showed that the 
posltlonln« of the direction of the electrolyte let had a 
marked effect on the resultant uniformity of the bottom of 
the etch pit and the proper removal of bubble from the 
surface. A sllBht undercuttln« around the ed«e of the etch 
pit as Illustrated In Fie.2.20 was often observed with an 
accompanylne deeradatlon In depth resolution. This 
undercuttlne was possibly a consecuence of the restricted 
flow of the electrolyte pulse at the dlssolvlne surface due 
to the wall of the seal rlns. When the pressure of the 
electrolyte let was Increased. the undercuttln, was 
conalderably deepened and the central re,ion was
occasionally found to be stained. By means of a
"not-too-ele,ant" trial-and-error method, the pressure and
6U
Fis.2.19 The variation in the 
obtained in IM NaF/ 0.05M 
the dilution factor x usins 
conditions of IL»8 and . OV.
profiling rate of n-Si electrolyte withHgSO^the normal dissolution
etch pit well
substrate
Fis.2.20 Undercutting at the edge of the 
result of Improper positioning of the 
and/or choice of det pressure.
etch pit as a electrolyte Jet
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positlonlns of th« eleetrolyt« ^«t w«r« adjusted until no 
bubble Interference end stein foimetion wes apparent on the 
etch pit.
Fis*2.21 is a chart showins the etch surface finish
under different dissolution conditions of XL* ^master
electrolyte strensth. For the rans* of dissolution
conditions studied. the optimum surface finish was
obtained under the dissolution conditions of IL-8 and
V _ «2V. A hish dilution factor was preferred formaster
better uniformity in the etch well. We have obtained
satisfactory results usins the electrolyte with a dilution
Faictor between O to 1. Most of our electrochemical CV
profiles were obtained usins the dissolution conditions of
x-0.75, V  ^ »2V and IL»8 ( IL»0 for p-type material)master
which save a profllins rate of about 1 ^m hr
It was found that there was some variability 
in N as previously reported by Sharpe et al^^®^^. This 
Introduces a potential error in the measurement of Wj^  
(and x) of about 5%. The factors influencin« the observed 
variability in II were not certain. There was some
indication that chansss in the temperature of the
•leetrolyte misl^t be important. This variability can, to 
some extent, be overcome by collectlns the data of n and x 
on a microcomputer for re—processin®. The correction
factor, obtained from measurins the depth of the etch pit 
with a Talystep and the calibration depth. is used to 
calculate the corrected depth. The final profile is then 
I»®—piotted usins the corrected depth. Fis>2.22 is a block 
diasram of a microcomputer/interface system we used to 
accomplish this correction procedure in our profile 
plotter. Similar correction procedure to the depth
measuresient has also been described by Sharpe and
Achar<^^^>.
The accuracy of the carrier concentration 
and depletion width measurement depends on the Schottky 
barrier characteristic of the semiconductor and electrolyte 
interface. Typical examples of the CV, IV and GV
66
V >
surface iriay be 
'I roughened/pitted
deposits on 
etch surface
clear and 
smooth surface
Fi«.2.21 Description of the etch pit surface finish 
obtained under different dissolutij:^« conditions.
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characteristics 
ca” )^ in 1 
FIs.2.23(a). The 
shows that sood
of n-type Si 
M NaF/0.05M
plot of n vs V 
asreement
cm. n-2xl015( 2.H ohm
are shown in 
Fisc. 2.23(b)measure
with the four point probe
HgSO^
measurement of the same sample is obtained over the ranss 
of bias potential between 0 and 2V. Below OV, a drop in the 
measurement of n is observed which also corresponds to a 
non-steady state in the QV curve. In order to obtain a 
raliable measurement of n, it is paramount that the bias 
potential lies in a reslon such that (a) the leakase 
current is low, (b) a low and steady Q value occurs and (c) 
no anomaly in the CV characteristic. For low doped n-Si (n 
< IxlO^'^cm”^). a i*everse bias potential between 0 and 
IV has been found to ®ive a reliable and consistent carrier 
concentration measurement. Generally speaking, using 
samples with no doped region above SxlO^^cm ^ and a 
setting of V^masure *>®^ween 0 and IV. attention required 
to monitor the profile measurement is minimal. When the 
dopant concentration exceeds SxlO^^cm however, the
dark leakage current increases rapidly. High leakage 
current has been known to introduce erroreous measurement 
of ^(112). Qyjo example of this problem is depicted in the 
electrochemical CV profile of a »»hi-lo-hi-lo” Sb-doped 
multilayer structure shown in Fig.2.2tt. At depth A, the 
dark leakage current increased suddenly as the dopant 
eoncentr.tlon approached 1x10^® cm"® «Ivlne a measured 
carrier concentration lower than expected. At depth B, the 
bias potential was reduced and reliable measurement of n 
was retrieved. The electrochemical profile was found to be 
not affected by the dilution of the electrolyte. Fig.2.25 
shows two electrochemical CV profiles of the same layer 
using the IM NaF/0.05M HgSO^ electrolyte diluted at 
x-0.5 and 1 respectively. The two profiles are practically
Identical.
We have studied the doping profiles of our layers 
obtained by the spreading resistance and electrochemical CV 
measurements. Fig.2.26 is the Sb doping profile of a
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FI,.2.2» Effect of hl.h a e rk  leek..e electrochemical CV measurement of hi*h y 
materials.
current on 
doped Sl-MBE
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P I * . 2 . 2 5  E l e c t r o c h e m i c a l  C V  p r o f i l e s  o f  e  Q a - O o p e d  l a y e r  
O b t a i n e d  u s l n «  t h e  IM HaP/0.05M H^SOj e l e c t r o l y t e  a t  
t w o  d i f f e r e n t  d i l u t i o n  f a c t o r s  x .
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typical layer 
indicated close
used in 
asreement
the study. Both measurements
over the ranse of the dopant
concentration levels in the layer. Fi«.2.27 ia a summary
of the measurements on a number of similar samples. The
data shows that the asreement of the two measurements was
15about 35X over the carrier concentration ranse of 10 —
lO^^cm” .^ For carrier concentrations above 5x
10^®cm”^ the electrochemical CV measurement of n 
becomes less consistent. Similar results were also
obtained with our boron-doped layers.
The capability of both techniques to measure very 
abrupt profiles is demonstrated in the measurement of a n- 
layer srown on a n-"-" substrate (Fis.2.28). The dopant 
concentration transition at the epitaxial substrate
interface was estimated to be < 250 A/decade. Further 
examples of electrochemical CV profiles with equally abrupt
transitions are Included in Chapter ft.
Our studies show that. despite the problems
associated with profllin« Si. reliable and abrupt profiles 
can be obtained usins the electrochemical CV technique. It 
offers a relatively inexpensive and rapid profilin*
tehcnique for Si with submicron structures.
2.2.5 Defect Assessment by Preferential Chemical Etch
We routinely used wet chemical preferential defect 
etch to ravoal the orv^talloaraphlo defects In our layers. 
This chemical etchlns method Is simple and can provide 
useful information on the quality of the layers. It works 
on the principle that the chemical etch attacks the 
strained bonds of the defective regions of the crystal 
leaving behind etch features characteristic of the type of 
dsfacts in the layer.
Over the past 30 years. a number of defect etches 
have been formulated. Table 2.1 is a list of defect etches 
commonly used for assessin* Si materials. Most of the 
defect etches were ori«inally developed for use with Si
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Insots where the period of etchlns end the amount of 
material removed are not critical. Typically, when 
assesslns Insot materials, extended periods of etchlns ( »  
5 minutes) are used such that larse pits are developed for 
accurate Identification under a microscope. However, In 
Sl-MBE, where the layer thickness routinely crown Is 
between 0.5 |im and 3jxm, extended periods of etchlnc cannot 
be used. Shorter etchlnc times ( < 2 mins) are canerally 
required to avoid complete removal of the epitaxial 
material. The etch features are conerally less 
well-defined. This can lead to some difficulties In 
Identlfylnc the defects. Studies by Ota^®^^ showed that 
a number of precautions are necessary In order to obtain a 
reliable assessment of defect content In thin epitaxial 
layers. He found that the etchlnc characteristic can be 
Influenced by the existence of a p-n Junction In the sample 
and by heavy doplnc ( > IxlO^^cm“ )^.
The first four defect etches listed In Table 2.1 
were used for defect assessment. Secco and Wrlcht etches 
were most frequently used as most of our layers were cz^ own 
on (100) substrates. In the case of heavily boron-doped 
layers ( > ftxl0^^cm~^), dilute Schlmmel etch was found 
necessary to avoid the stain formation which Interfered 
with the defect assessment.
The etchlnc procedure we found satisfactory Is as 
follows. The sample was first decreased In hot propan-2ol 
and rinsed In D1 H2O. If the sample had been badly 
contaminated, additional cleanlnc would be recommended. 
This Involved first scrubblnc the sample surface with a 
suitable detercant (e.c< Decon 90 and Triton), prior to the 
decreaslnc step In propan—2ol. The sample was blown dry 
with filtered Hg and chemically cleaned In a self-heatlnc 
mixture of H2SO^ : HgOg for 10 minutes. The sample 
was rinsed thorouchly In DI HgO after the chemical 
treatment. The sample was then blown dry with filtered Mg 
and placed In a Teflon beaker with the epitaxial surface 
faclnc upwards. The defect etchant was poured In until the
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Fi«.2.30 A series of micro«raphs showlns the etch 
revealed in a 2.Hfixn (100) Si-MBE layer after (a) 
Imin, and (c) 2 mins of Wri«ht etch.
features 
30s, (b)
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•ample was submersed in “ 1cm of solution. The etchant was 
manually asltated throushout the etchlns period. It was 
critical that the sample was never exposed to air at any 
stase durins the etchlns to avoid sporadic etch features. 
Etchlns was stopped by flushlns the etchant away with a 
larse amount of DI H2O. The etched sample was left In DI 
H2O for about 20 minutes before drylns In filtered N2 and 
examlnlns under a Normarskl microscope.
There are three major defects commonly observed In 
epitaxial SI. namely, (a) dislocations, (b) stacklns 
faults, and (c) saucer pits ( S-plts).
(a) Dislocations
After a defect etch, dislocations In the layer are 
revealed as round or elliptical etch pits on a (100) 
surface, and on a (111) surface, they have the appearance 
of trlansular or shade shapes. FIs*2.29 Is a mlcrosraph 
showlns dislocation etch pit features observed In a Sl-MBE 
layer after a 2 min Secco etch.
We also found that In some layers the dislocation 
pits appeared In pairs. A mlcrosrash of a layer after a 30s 
Wrlsbt etch showlns the type of dislocations Is slven In 
FIs*2.30(a). Some of the features can be less than 1 urn In 
size. Ota^^^ has described them as dislocation loops 
senerated at two microdefects. Dislocations senerated as a 
result of plastic defozMnatlon of the substrate produced by 
thermal stresses are revealed as rows of etch pits alons 
the slip lines. A mlcrosx*aph of a 1 min Secco etched 
sample of a substrate which was heat-treated at ~950°C is 
shown In FIs*2.31* Dislocation etch pits alons the slip 
lines are clearly visible In the mlcrosx*spb*
The effect of Increaslns etch period on the 
appearance of the etch pits Is slsnlflcant. FIs*2.30(a),(b) 
and (c) are a series of mlcrosraphs showlns the etched 
surfaces of the same layer after 30s, Imln and 2mlns of 
Secco etch. In Fis*2.30(a) and (b), the dislocation pits 
are well-defined and separate, and the palrlns feature can 
be easily recosnlzed. In FIs*2.30(c), the etchlns has
8 0


•nlarsed
becomes
the pits to the extent that each pair of pits 
one elonsated pit. The difference In the 
(lislocatlon density amonsst the mlcrosraphs Is due the fact 
that they represented a variation in the dislocation 
density across the layer.
(b) Stackins Faults
Stacklns faults (SF’s) are senerally visible on the 
aS“£rown epitaxial surface. When defect etched« they appear 
as either sinsle lines or partial/ complete polysons. On 
(100) surfaces, the polysons are square and on (111) 
surface, they appear as equilateral triansles. Fis.2.32 is 
a typical mlcrosraph of a (100) Sl-MBE layer after a 30s 
Secco etch. Since the size of a SF is directly
proportional to the depth of the nucleation point below 
the epitaxial surface, this offers a simple method of 
determlnlns the thickness of the lawyer when the SF is 
nucleated at the substrate surface. The linear dimension L 
of the SF is related to the thickness t of the layer by the 
expression t » 0.707L or 0.816L for (100) and (111) 
surfaces respectively. In some layers, the SF*s are not 
uniform in size indicatin* that they were senerated durins 
various stasas of srowth. For the purpose of defect density
assessment, each partial or complete polysonal feature is
Í 02)defined as one stacklns fault
(c) Saucer pits (S-pits)
These are shallow etch features which are not 
related to the dislocation pits. They can be dlstlnsuished 
from the dislocation pits by their shallow and rounded 
bottom depressions. Fis.2.33 is a mlcrosraph of a 7^m thick 
CVD epitaxial layer after a 30s Secco etch. Two types of 
S-pits have been classified accordins to their slze^^^®^. 
The larsar pits are known as the A—clusters and the smaller 
pits as the B-clusters.
S-pits have been found to be associated with the 
srown-in microdefects in the substrate ( ssnerally referred 
to as the »»swirl defects»»). For example. the »»swirl»» 
pattern has been observed to follow the dopant impurity
I ^
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Fi8*2*33 Sauc«r pits (S-plts) revealed In a 9/im thick 
(100) Sl-CVD layer after 2 min Secco etch. Note that 
dislocation pits (D) are also revealed In the layer.
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Fls.2;>3^ Replica TEM mlcrospaph of the same etched sample 
shown In FIs.2.32 where correspondlns features of stacklns 
faults and dislocation pits can been Identified between the 
two mlcrosz^aphs. li­
sa
®tri»tlon in the «rown in*ot. Correlation between metallic
contamination such Fe. Cr and Cu and S-pits in epitaxial
^(119.120)layers has been reported
We have also examined some of the etch features 
usins replica TEM. Fi«.2.3ft shows a TEM micrograph of a 
cmrbon replica of a 30a Wrlaht etched aample as compared to 
Its optical (Hormarskl) micrograph. Stacking faults can be 
easily Identified In both micrographs, whereas the 
dislocation etch pits observed In the optical micrograph 
appear In the replica TEM micrograph as depressions each 
with a tall pointing In a crystallographlcally related 
direction. This observation supports our assessment that 
the etch pits seen under the Hormarskl microscope are
associated with crystallographic defects.
Choice of etching times Is Important since It can 
affect the detailed appearance of the etch features. The 
micrographs shown In Figs.2.30 of a sample etched for 
different periods Illustrate this effect. Though extended 
etching time gives deeper and larger etch pits. , It also 
degrades the amount of detailed etch features. For 
assessing stacking faults. a short etching time of -30s 1» 
adequate to produce well-defined features for accurate 
Identification. In the case of dislocations. It Is more 
difficult to be precise on the etching time. For layers 
thicker than 2/um. a choice of 1 min Is a good compromise 
which give reasonably deep dislocation pits aiding defect 
Identification and yet retaining the detailed features. 
Generally, we found It helpful to monitor changes In the 
defect features with etching for periods of 30s . 1 min and
2 mins.
Whan practiced with care. preferential chemical 
etching provided us with a useful In-house method of 
assessing the crystallographic quality of our layers.
2 . 2 . 6  Thickness M e a s u r e m e n t
8U
The 'thickness of layers srown was routinely 
determined by means of a Talystep equipment ( Rank Taylor 
Hobson Ltd., Leicester). The Talystep measures the 
thickness by traiMverslns a stylus across a step produced 
by masklns the deposition from part of the substrate. The 
vertical movement of the stylus Is detected by a transducer 
and amplified electronically. The step helsht Is then 
recorded as the difference between the surface levels of 
the layer and substrate. The step necessary for the 
thickness measurement was conveniently obtained In our 
layers where the substrate holder masked the substrate 
from deposition at the edses. Thoush the specified 
accuracy of the Talystep equipment was better than 2%, a 
poor step formation would prevent this accuracy to bo 
achieved.
2.2.7 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
In this technique, a primary beam of enersetic Ar, O 
or Cs Ions Is used to bombard the surface of the sample 
such that the surface matrix Is sputtered off as neutral 
and charsed species (viz secondary Ions). These secondary 
Ions are enersy—filtered and mass-analyzed by a quadropole 
mass spectrometer located close to the samiple. The Ions 
are detected by an electron multiplier and counted. In 
the SIMS profiling technique, a primary beam at an 
energy between 1—10 keV Is used such that the significant 
rate of material removal Is achieved. The secondary ions 
of the required element are monitored as a function of 
sputter time and by measuring the depth of the crater, a 
chemical concentration profile with depth can be obtained.
The SIMS equipment Itself Is highly complex. Details 
of the design and performance of modern SIMS 
Instrumentation have been reviewed by Wlttmaack In a recent 
r e v i e w ^ O u r  In—house SIMS facility (EVA 2000) was 
designed and built at CLP. Vast experience In profiling SI 
materials has been acquired by the SIMS group. In the SIMS
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an«lysl8 of Sl-MBE layers, a primary O'** beam was used, 
the enersy of the beam was carefully selected so as to 
minimize matrix mlxlns effects and maximize depth 
resolution consistent with the profilins requirements.
2.2.8 Auser Electron Spectroscopy (AES)
Auser electron spectroscopy^ * is a nominally 
non-destructive method for surface chemical analysis. The 
basis of AES is as follows. A primary electron beam with an 
enersy between 1 -lOkeV is used to excite the surface atoms 
of the sample. The excited atom can return to its stable 
state via a number of processes which may Involve emission 
of X-ray, UV radiation and secondary electrons. In the 
Auser process, secondary electrons are ejected with 
well-defined enersies characteristic of the enersy levels 
of the surface atoms. By measurins the enersy spectrum N(E) 
of the ejected Auser electrons, one can thus identify the 
surface atoms. Auser electrons are senerally referred 
by the electron shells Involved in the excited atom. For 
example, a KL^^Lg 3 Auser electron is one emitted from 
the Lg 3 shell when an electron from the shell falls 
into the vacancy created in the K shell by the primary 
electron beam.
In our Auser analysis. the sample was placed at 
about 5-10 mm from the Auser electron spectrometer ( CMA 
Model 342/116, VQ Scientific Ltd.,UK). A 3keV primary 
alactron baam at lOO^A ( maasured with the sample at •♦•30V) 
was used. The primary baaun was modulated at 20kHz wltha 
modulation voltase of 4Vpp. The emitted Auser electrons 
were enersy”f u s i n s  s cylindrical mirror analyzer. 
The enersy spectrum of the Aus®z* electrons was measured at 
and presented in the form of its enersy differential dN/dE 
vs E. Typically, the sisnal-to-nolse ratio obtained at 
the 78 eV peak in the Auser spectrum of a clean Si surface 
was about 250-300. '
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Chapter 3: Growth and Properties of Undoped Layers
3.1 Substrate Preparation
3.1.1 Ex-sltu chemical cleanlns
Our ex-sltu chemical treatment of substrates Is 
similar to that described by Ishlzaka et al^ ^ ^ \ a n d  Is 
commonly known as the »’Shlrakl” chemical treatment. The 
advantase of this method Is twofold; It Is a very 
effective means of preparing surfaces with low levels of C 
contalmlnatIon and relatively low In-sltu heat treatment
(700 -800°C) Is required to remove the protective oxide. 
The treatment procedure Is as follows:
a) decrease: 0 .2^m filtered) 
10 mins In bolllns Propan-2ol
DI H2O rinse (iSMohm ,r*N
DI H2O water rinse
b) HNO^ boll/oxlde strip: 10 mins boll In 1 HNO^:1 H20 
DI H2O rinse 
remove oxide In 2.3% HF 
DI H2O rinse
c) repeat b) three times
d) HCl boll: 10 mins boll In 3HC1:IH2O 2:IH2O
DI H2O rinse
e) drylnc: blow dry with filtered N2 or spin dry
The chemical treatment was carried out In a Class 
100 air flow In a clean air workstation. Pyrex «lassware 
was used In our early experiments, but was later replaced 
with quartzware. PTFE and polypropylene containers were 
used for HF and DI HgO. After the chemical treatment, 
some of the substrates were examined under a Normarskl
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microscope. The treated surfaces were optically smooth with 
only occasional small Increase In particle count (<200 
Qm“2 ) as compared to the as-received substrates.
The surface conditions of the chemically treated and 
untreated substrates were further examined by uslns Auaer 
electron spectroscopy (AES) after loadln* Into the MBE 
system. The pump-down cycle typically took less than 15 
minutes to reach below 1x10"® mBar. Typical AES spectrum 
of as-received and Shlrakl chemical treated surfaces are 
Illustrated In FI*.3.1. A small C peak at 270 eV was always 
observed on as-received substrates. The size of this peak 
and thus the surface coveraae varied from batch to batch. 
The C peak on a Shlrakl treated surface was *enerally 
smaller and often below the detection limit of our Au«er 
equipment. Another small peak at iSOeV was observed only on 
Shlrakl treated surfaces. Accordln* to Handbook of AES 
there are two possible elements attributable to this peak, 
namely. B and Cl. Henderson^^^ attributed a similar peak 
In his chemically treated surfaces to B rather than Cl 
because of the absence of the KLL Cl peak expected at 2200 
-2U00 eV reelon In the Au*er spectrum. He suspected that 
the B contamination came from the pyrex glassware used In 
the chemical treatment. We also failed to detect the KLL 
Cl peak In the Auger spectrum of our chemically treated 
surface, though It Is probable that a KLL Cl peak would 
have been below the detection limit of our AES equipment.
Despite the absence of the KLL Cl peak, there are a 
number of Indications that this peak was due to surface 
coverage of Cl. Firstly this peak could be reduced by 
employing extended period of DI H 2O rinse after the 
chemical treatment or by using a reduced proportion of HCl 
In the final peroxide solution. Secondly this peak was 
readily removed by heat treatment of the surface at as low 
as 550®C. Similar results were reported by Ishlzaka et 
al^3®\ who also considered the peak arose from Cl 
contamination. Thirdly, use of quartzware In the chemical 
treatment has not affected the appearance of the Cl peak.
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FI« 3 1 The surface conditions of (a) as-received and (b) 
Sh?«Ri-=hemLal treated Si substrates as monitored by 
Auser electron surface analysis.
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FIs.3.2 Removal of C and O from the surface of a Shiraki 
chemical treated Si substrate by heat treatment at 
different temperatures In UHV.
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The Auser features around 510eV are attributed to O 
atoms indlcatlne an oxide coverase on both types of 
surfaces. The peaks at 78 and 92 eV are attributed to SI
bonded to and elemental SI respectively (123) The
reduction of the Si»0 peak at ?8eV together with a strons 
Si peak as compared to as-received surface indicates a 
thinner oxide coverase.
When the Shlrakl-treated surface was heat treated at 
"600®C briefly, only the Cl peak was observed to
disappear from the Auser spectrum (Pis.3.2(b)), and all 
other ma^or peaks remained unaffected. When the temperature 
was raised to 750°C for 30 minutes, the. O peak
disappeared below the detection limit. The elemental Si 
peak Increased dramatically and simultaneously with the 
disappearance of the Si*0 peak. The C peak, when present 
Initially, was unaffected by the heat treatment but on 
h e a t l n s  the surface further to above 850®C, the C peak 
was reduced to below detection limit (Pis*3«2(c)). The
total surface C and O contamination after the heat 
treatment at 850®C for 30 minutes was probably less
than O.IX of a m o n o l a y e r ^ ^ • Our observations confirm
( 36 }the results reported by Ishlzaka et al
The C peak was found to increase gradually when 
exposing both types of surfaces to electron beam 
irradiation In UHV at room tempeature. We also also
observed that both C and O peaks on a freshly grown 
epitaxial layer gradually Increased with exposure under UHV 
at room temperature even in the absence of direct electron 
beam irradiation. To study this Increase of surface 
contamination of C and O on clean Si surface, epitaxial 
layers were grown and their surfaces monitored using AES 
following exposure to the UHV envi^nment (10"^- 
10”^°mBar) at room temperature. Care was taken to ensure 
a new area of the epitaxial layer was examined each time 
and the duration of electron beam irradiation was minimized 
for each analysis. A plot of the C and O coverage with 
exposure time is given in Fig.3-3- It can be seen that the
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C and O contamination on the surface increased rapidly for 
the few hours after growth and subsequently levelled off. 
No significant increase was detected even after 80 hours of 
further exposure.
H e n d e r s o n ^ ^  found that a clean Si surface 
generated by heat treatment at 1200®C after exposure to a 
vacuum of <5xl0‘^° Torr for 7x10^ sec at room 
temperature produced SiC on the surface when re-heated to 
800®C. He concluded that adsorbed hydrocarbon species on 
the surface led to the carbide formation. The chemical 
composition of the gaseous adsorbate was not, however.
Identified. Studies by et al ( t t ) showed that
neither CO or CO, adsorbed on an atomically clean Si
Joyce 
surface produced by heating at 1200®C in UHV. Electron 
beam irradiation assisted adsorption on Si surfaces was 
studied by Coad et al^^^^^ who found that both C and O 
accumulated on the surface at enhanced rates. The amount of 
C accumulated on an Initially clean surface was observed to 
be much less than on a carbide contaminated surface. They 
reported that no O peak was found to accumulate on clean Si 
surfaces for as long as 22.5 hours which contradicts our 
own observations. They concluded that the gas involved in
the assisted adsorption on Si was CO.
The C and O contamination accumulated on our freshly 
grown epitaxial layers with exposure to UHV were readily 
removed below the detection limit of AES by heating the 
surface to 850®C. However after the surface had been 
irradiated by the Auger or MEED electron beam, the absorbed 
C could not be totally removed by the same preheat 
treatment. Apparently the C adsorbed on the later surface 
was chemically bonded to the surface by the electron 
irradiation, presumably as the stable SIC precipitates 
which are well known to be very resistant to preheat 
( )treatment'*'
Chang^^^^^ found that C would not accumulate on a 
Clean QaAs aurface even under Au.er electron be«n
irradiation provided that the aurface waa Kept above
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Fl«.3.3 Accumulation of C and O on freshly grown Si 
epitaxial surface at room temperature with time of exposure 
in UHV as monitored by AES.
9tt
350°C after immediately the thermal treatment. It Is 
clear from the above observation that once a clean surface 
has been prepared. It should not be exposed to electron 
beam Irradiation at room temperature In order to avoid 
carbide formation on the surface.
3.1.2 Sputter Cleanlns
Some preliminary studies were made uslns the sputter 
cleanlns method. Our sputter cleanlns facility consisted 
of a fast atom saddle field source ( Model FAB9^t Ion Tech 
(UK)) which produces near lOOX neutral atom beam. The 
substrates were bombarded with Ar ( 99»99X purity) at 
enersles of about 3KeV for a period of 10 to 15 minutes at 
room temperature. The substrates were rotated durlns the 
cleanlns to achieve a more uniform removal of surface 
material. The substrates were transferred to the si*owth 
chamber before annealins at 850°C for 30 minutes prior to 
S P O w t h .
Thousb the preliminary cross-section TEM analysis of 
the epltaxial/substrate interface showed that no groBB 
surface dsmiasa remained after the annealins process , 
defect etchins assessment of layers SJ^own revealed very 
hlsh densities of stacklns faults (Fis*3*tt). It appears 
that these stackins faults were nucleated at the sites of 
minute particles on the surface. The etched surface became 
prosressively worse towards the edse of the substrate 
Indlcatlns that sputtered products from the substrate 
holder were contaminatin* the adjacent area of the 
substrate. There were serious reservations' were 
expressed on the purity of the fast atom beam generated by 
the sputter «un as supplied by the manufacturer. It was 
suspected that gross products might be sputtered off from
the front graphite cathode grid.
The energies of the bombarding species available 
from the as-supplied sputter gun were limited to >= 3 keV. 
This is a serious disadvantage since it has been
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demonstrated that^^S) lower energy ions are required to 
minimize surface damage to the substrate and to prevent 
trapping of bombarding species below the surface which 
cannot be adequately annealed out at 850®C.
3.2 Growth of Undoped Layers and Their Crystallographic 
Defects
3 .2.1 Growth conditions
Hl*h resistivity (100) substrstes as supplied by 
Waoker were used in this study. The resistivity was in the 
ranee of 17-33 ohm cm for boron doped substrates and 5-7 
ohm cm for phosphorus doped substrates. The substrates were 
either chemically treated by the Shlraki method before 
loadlne into system or loaded as-received. The substrates 
were then heat-treated in vacuo at -850°C for 10-30 
minutes immediately prior to epitaxial «rowth. Surface 
conditions of the substrates after the heat treatment have 
been described in Section 3.2. Growth rates between 1 to 
H u m  hr-1 were used and the ranae of substrate 
temperatures used was 700 -900°C. However most of the
layers were arown at 2 to 3 /urn hr'^ and at a typical 
substrate temperature of 850°C. Layer thicknesses varied 
between 2 and 6 /im. Thouah for analytical purposes, layers 
as thin as 0.2 yum to as thick as 18 fin, were also arown.
The residual pressure in the arowth chamber at the 
beainnina of a arowth run was typically 5x10-« mBar which 
aradually decreased to about IxlO'« mBar towards the end. 
The residual aas analysis of the chamber durina arowth 
Showed H and CO as the major constituents. On some
occasions where the cryopump was saturated with He. the He
. _. -total residual pressure couldpeak became dominant and the xoxaj.
be as high as 5x10 mBar.
3.2.2 As-grown E p i t a x i a l  S u r f a c e s
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All as-sz^own epitaxial surfaces, regardless of the 
0X-8ltu substrate treatment, were visually smooth and 
indistinauishable from the substrates. When examined under 
stron* i l l u m i n a t i o n ^ \  a uniform distribution of 
minute li«ht scatterinjt points were apparent on the 
epitaxial surface. When the layers were further examined 
under a Normarski microscope, most of the layers were 
smooth indicating the occurence of 2D epitaxial «rowth. In 
some of the thick layers, a wavy surface texture was 
visible. The same type of surface texture was also observed 
by O t a ^ ^ \  but only on (111) epitaxial surfaces. The 
minute li«ht scatterin* points described above were
identified under the microscope as regions of highly 
disrupted 3D growth. At the centre of each disrupted growth 
region was a particle which apparently has been
incorporated into the epitaxial layer. SEM and replica TEM 
analysis of the as-grown surfaces were also occasionally 
used. Both techniques confirmed the occurence of smooth 2D 
epitaxial growth and the other growth features using the 
Normarski microscope.
3.2 .3  Dislocations
The crystallographic defects in the layers were 
further revealed by means of preferential chemical etchln« 
as described In Section 2.2.«. Secco and Wrleht etches were 
used In our study and a etch period between 15s and 2 
minutes were adopted accordln* to the thickness and the 
defects to be revealed. The etched surfaces were then 
examined under a Normaskl microscope. Etch features 
relatlne to different types of defects could be Identified
and counted.
Dislocation etch pits were the most commonly 
observed features In our layers. In the earlier «rowth 
series, the layers were found to have dislocation densities 
above 10«cm-^ Gradually. the dislocation density
dropped to a level between 5xlo3 «„a 10 cm as the
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system became proscressively cleaner. The dislocation etch 
pits were found to be non-uniformly distributed across the 
slice. In many cases. the density of etch pits was higher 
at the central region of the slice. However, the situation 
was reversed in a number of layers with no obvious reasons. 
Suspects were placed on the possibility of influence from 
the non-uniform substrate heating during growth. The 
non-uniform lateral distribution of substrate temperature 
was made apparent from the radial variation
in the dopant concentration distribution across the 
slice ( Section 2.1.U). We attempted to improve the 
substrate temperature uniformity by reducing the contact 
area between the ring support and substrate at the edge. 
Though a more uniform distribution of dislocation etch pits 
was observed in some layers, the result was not consistent.
It was so far proved difficult to pinpoint the 
factors governing the source of dislocations in our layers. 
However, we observed a number of growth conditions under 
Which were more likely to give high dislocation densities. 
If the substrate holder and graphite ring support were not 
degassed adequately before use. the layer grown was 
considerably more defective at the edge region of the 
slice. The porous nature of graphite presumably caused it 
to act as a gaseous contaminant source following the air 
exposure during substrate loading. The outgassed products 
later re-contaminated the substrate surface during the 
preheat treatment. It was found neccessary to outgas the 
substrate holder and graphite ring support each time 
before use in the heating stage available ^in the 
preparation chamber at temperatures exceeding 1200®C. The 
need of regular outgassing of the substrate holder was 
inconvenient and undesirable. We later replaced the 
graphite ring support with a similar Ta support which was 
partially reduced the requirement of regular outgassing. 
Layers were also found to be more defective whenever a) 
there were interruption to the Si molecular beam flux 
during the growth, b) rapid heating and cooling of the
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substrate and c) extensive exposure of electron beam 
irradiation (RHEED) of the surface of the substrate at low 
substrate temperature prior to scrowth.
It is considered that dislocations in the substrate
( 29)can propagate into the srowlns epitaxial layer 
However, with the availability and use of dislocation-free 
substrates. we do not believe the substrate material 
itself contributed slsnificantly to the dislocation content
in our layers by the above mechanism«
Hall measurements were made on a number of undoped 
layers with their defect contents assessed by defect 
etching. Fi«.3.5 is a plot of the Hall mobllltyy(l^ at 300K 
against the defect content of the layers. It can be seen 
that the Hall mobility of the layers was not slstnificantly 
influenced by their dislocation content up to as hlsh as 
10®cm”2 . one layer ( denoted by letter D in FI«.3«5)
which was «rown under a number of interruption^ to the Si 
molecular flux and substrate heating. defect etching 
revealed the layer to be heavily dislocated, the Hall 
mobility in this layer dropped to "50X of the expected bulk 
value. The p-n Junction isolation of this layer was found 
to be very leaky indicating a poor substrate/epitaxial 
interface. A micrograph of this layer after 30s Secco etch 
is given Fig.3 .6 showing small patches of relatively 
dislocation-free areas surrounded by highly dislocated 
areas. It is evident that the Hall mobility measurement 
does not provide a sensitive indication to the
crystallographic quality of the layers.
The correlation between dislocations and C
contamination on the subatrate surface prior to epitaxial 
«rowth was demonstrated by McFee et They showed
that there was a direct relationship between the surface 
concentration of C at the substrate epitaxial Interface 
and the dislocation content In the layer. However. they 
found no similar connection with the surface concentration 
Of O at the interface. In Section 3.2.1. we described that 
after the heat treatment at 850°C. both O and C peaks In
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FI*. 3. 5 The effect of dlslocetior. densities In 
layers on their measured Hall mobolltles ^  - hulk Hall
mobility).
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Fig.3.6 A micrograph of a defect etched Sl-MBE layer* grown 
under a number of interruptions to the Si molecular beam, 
which is revealed by the 30s Secco etch to be highly
dislocated.
|i ^
the Auser spectrum of the substrate surface were senerally 
below the detection limit of our equipment ( "0.1% of a 
monolayer). The upper limit of the surface concentration of 
C and O were therefore below lO^^cm“^. If each Impurity 
atom formed a nucleatlns site for dislocation then we would 
expect dislocation density of -< 10^^ cm This is 
substantially hlsher than what we observed in our layers. 
It Is known that the surface C diffuses into the substrate 
when heat treated to above 1100®C leavlns behind a 
carbon-free ”atomlcally clean” surface. To date, the best
Sl-MBE materials (87) with the lowest dislocation density
( 100 cm”^) was claimed on layers grown on substrates
prepared by preheat treatment at 1100 C for 1 minute.
Unfortunately, we were unable to reach such high
temperatures with our substrate heater.
In Section 2.1.1, we indicated that our system after 
a bakeout at 170°C for 2U hours showed a R6A sprctrum
consisting mainly of H, He, CO and C 2H^ ( peaks 
at 2, U and 28amu respectively). Using the peak height at 
43 amu as an guide to the level of hydrocarbons in the 
vacuum environment, it appeared that comparable amount of 
hydrocarbons were also observed In an ion-pumped V80 
system. Though direct comparison of the cleanliness of 
systems is unreliable. there was no firm indication to 
suggest the UHV quality generated by the close-cycle He 
pumps was inferior compared to other similar systems using 
different primary pumps. Though it is generally accepted 
that C-containing gaseous species were harmful to the 
epitaxial growth in Si-MBE, we did not observe an increase 
in the dislocations or stacking faults in layers grown 
under a poor UHV environment ( e.g. presence of an air leak 
in the system). Increasing the preheat treatment above 
900®C did, however, improve the quality of the 
layers in this respect.
Slip-lines were seldom seen in our layers provided 
that the substrates were loosely held during heating and 
not heat-treated above 900°C at any stage. When the
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substrate temperature was above 900®C« severe thermal
slip occurred In the substrate« despite that It was
supported loosely In the substrate holder. Dislocations
senerated alons the slip line In the substrate to
accommodate the thermal stress were propagated Into the
growing epitaxial layer^^^^. The dislocations generated
by thermal slip were distinguishable by the fact that they
always appeared In a row along the slip line.
Preliminary examinations using the X-ray topography
of our layers confirm the assessment obtained by the
chemical defect etching. It therefore appeared that
whenever the substrate was heated above 900®C, thein/erestresses Induced by the temperature gradient was severe 
enough to cause plastic deformation. Similar observations 
have been reported by Ota^^^. This Is not considered a 
severe limitation since low growth temperatures,
preferably below 900°C. are generally used In Sl-MBE to 
reduce the effect of autodoping and diffusion of dopant 
atoms In the epitaxial layers.
3.2.4 Stacking Faults
Stacking faults ( SF»s) were seldom seen In our 
layers. Layers grown on Shlrakl-treated and as-received 
substrates were found to have SF densities of well below 
IxlO^cm"^. The growth conditions under which high 
densities of stacking faults were obtained In our layers 
were when the substrate had been contaminated by the 
substrate holder which had not been sufficiently degassed 
at high temperature. Replacement of the graphite ring with 
a Ta ring proved effective In reducing the density of 
stacking faults, presumably as a consequence of a reduction 
of the amount of outgas products from the support ring.
When the substrate surface was deliberately 
contaminated with carbon by removing the protective oxide 
from the surface with HF prior to loading Into the system, 
high densities of SF (>10^ cm"^) were obtained In the
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grown layer. The stacking faults were uniform In size and 
evenly distributed over the entire wafer Indicating that 
they were nucleated at the epitaxial substrate Interface. 
The Indication that C contamination would lead to
nucléation of stacking faults In the layer was evident 
from the persistent C peak In the Auger spectrum of the 
substrate surface even after a heat treatment at 900®C 
for 30 minutes.
3 .2.5 Saucer Pits
Another common etch features In some of the layers
( 110 ")were the so-called saucer pits ( S-plts) . They are
distinguishable In a defect etched surface from the
dislocation pits by their shallower and round bottomed
d e p r e s s i o n s ^ ^ . A micrograph of a (100) layer which was 
Secco etched for 30 sec Is given In Fig 3.7. The deeper 
dislocation pits appear as the bright features In the
micrograph. Note the substantial density of S-plts (
>10® cm~^) as compared to the dislocation pits (
5x10^ cm"^).
We do not know, at present, the cause of S-plts In 
our layers. Ota^^^Ç) indicated that he frequently 
observed S-plts In layers grown under (a) a poor vacuum and 
at low substrate temperature, (b) non-uniform substrate 
heating, (c) high thremal stress In the substrate, (d) high 
level of dopant flux, (e) unstable SI molecular flux, and 
(f) metallic contamination due to electron bombardment of 
walls by the e-gun evaporator. However no systematic data 
was present to support these observations.
Though the role of metallic contamination In the 
formation of S-plts has been demonstrated In CVD SI, to 
date, there are few systematic studies to elucidate the 
nature of the cause of S-plt formation In Sl-MBE layers.
3 .2.6 Particle-Induced defects
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In all the Si-MBE layers. Isolated erowth
disturbances were observed. These features appeared as a 
particle surrounded by multiple stackine faults (these 
features will be referred to as Particle-induced stackin« 
Faults. PSF's. in the text). A typical mlcroiraph of an 
as-srown layer with PSF features is shown in FI*.3.8. 
Note that the stackin« faults associated with each particle 
are not uniform in size indicatin« that the particles are 
located at different depths from the epitaxial surface, 
thouih the size of the particles themselves could vary 
between l/im and a few tens of ^m. The "multiple stackin. 
fault" features were revealed clearly when the layer was 
defect etched briefly. Fi«.3.9 la a micro.raph showln« the 
etch feature of PSF after 30s Secco etch. With such short 
period of etchln«. the particles remained at their sites, 
upon further etchin. of the layer ( »  2 mina). however, a 
number of etch pita almilar to the dislocation Pits were
revealed at the centre of each site.
The PSF'a were found to be uniformly dlatributed
acroas the alice. except in areaa where surface 
contamination or dama.e have occurred durin. substrate
handlina. The PSF densities in layers ^
more than 2 /um were between 5x10 cm and 1x10 
c m - ^  in layers less than 2um thick, the PSF density was 
«enerally found to be < Ixio^ c m ' ^  and in submicron 
thick layers. few PSF features were observed or could be 
positively identified. In addition. areas where epitaxial 
«rowth was apparently inhibited were observed. It is 
suspected that these areas could be the ori.lnal sites for 
the particles which would have nucleated the PSF features 
if the epitaxial layer was thick enou.h to retain the
pariicles in the layer.
It was at first suspected that these particles
. . ^ «kv —situ substrate cleaningaccumulated either durin*
or from exposure to the laboratory environment. However 
there are a number of observations to su.«est that ne er 
cases were a major source of Particle contamination
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responsible for the PSF features seen In the layers, 
namely.
(a) thase particles have been Identified as elemental SI 
by uslns EDAX
(b) the particle count after ex-sltu substrate cleanlns 
and before loadln« into system was well below
200 cm“®
(e) layers «rown on as-received substrates with the
mlnlmlum In-house treatment were found to be similarly 
affected by particles.
(d) the variation of size of the etacRln« faults
associated with the PSF features Indicates nucléation 
of the SF at different depths within the layer.
■ Fis.3.10 shows a micrograph of an as-grown epitaxial layer 
on a substrate which was accidentally scratched during 
transferring within the UHV system. Debris of Sl were left 
along the length of the scratch. A high density of 
disrupted growth features similar to PSF's can be clearly
seen along and near the scratch marK on the substrate.
A i-Ksb nature of the problem ofTo clarify the nature « a.
. j layers, a thick epitaxialparticle-induced defects in the layers.
(100) layer was cleaved to reveal Its [Oil] plane. The 
Cleave plane was examined under the NormarsRl microscope. 
Fig.3.11 is a micrograph of the cleave plane showing the 
cross section view of the epitaxial l«.er. StacRing faults 
can be clearly seen emerging from particles at differen 
levels below the epitaxial surface. It is evlden 
above observations that PSF are indeed the consequence o 
disruption to the epitaxial growth by SI particles adhering 
to the growing surface during the period of growth.
our initial attempts to overcome the problem with 
particles Involved the obvious steps of cleaning the growth 
Chamber of SI deposits as thoroughly as
end Of each growth series and ensuring
. the e-gun evaporator to minimizegeneration from
spitting of the molten SI pool.
affect the PSF density In the layers grown In
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FiB.3.1,0 A Biiero«r«ph oi th. «.-«rown 
grown on « sub.trAt. with .urf«o. .cr«tchNote the very high end looellted deneltv of PSF feeture* 
near/»t the region of eupfeee scratch of the substrate.
Fig. 3.11 A micrograph of the [0111 cleave plane of a 1 ^  thick (100) Sl-MBE layer showing the cross-sectional view 
of the PSF features. The PSF features can be seen to be 
originated at different depth«.
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Fig. 3. 10 A micrograph of the as-grown *'***^»°* 
grown on a substrate with surface scratch prior to epitaxy. 
Note the very high and localized density of PSF features 
near/at the region of surface scratch of the substrate.
File 11 A micrograph of the [Oil] cleave plane of a 'iS/im
: h i ; ^ r i 00) fl-MsI layer showing the cross-sectional view
of the PSF features. The PSF features can be seen to be 
originated at different depths.
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systematic way.
It later became clear that the Si deposits on the 
cryopanel in the «rowth chamber were flaking off onto the 
base flange housing the two e-gun evaporators and the 
Knudsen dopant sources. The Si deposits found on the 
cryopanel were very powdery and could be easily removed. In 
contrast. deposits found on warm parts of the stainless 
g-^ 00l wall were more resistant to flaking.
To avoid excessive Si flaking onto the base flange, 
we attempted to collimate the Si flux so as to avoid Si 
deposition on the cryopanel. A Ta shroud was constructed 
enclosing the e-gun evaporator with appropriate holes cut 
to allow the Si flux to reach the substrate and quartz 
crystal sensor head ( See illustration in Fig.3.12). 
Another Si collector consisting a circular Ta plate was 
suspended a few cm below the substrate heater.
Several Improvements to the general environment in 
the growth chamber were apparent after installing the Si 
collectors. The amount of Si deposits found on the base 
flange was substantially reduced indicating that the 
collectors were effective in preventing the stray Si flux 
from reaching the cryopanel and forming powdery deposit. 
The thick Si deposit on the inside surface of the Ta shroud 
was very resistant to flaking due to it being rather hot 
during the deposition. The usual glow of the RHEED screen 
during the operation of the e-gun evaporator was eliminated 
by the use of the Ta shroud indicating that stray electrons 
from the e-gun evaporator were prevented from bombarding
the chamber walls.
The effectiveness of the use of the Ta shroud in 
influencln* the particle accumulation is made apparent from 
the prosress chart of the PSF density in the layers as 
shown in Fli.3.13. The srowth series are divided into four 
eroups A. B. C and D. The shroud was not Installed on the 
e-iun evaporator durin« the «roups of «rowth series A and 
C. The PSF densities in layers .rown in «roups A and C 
were between a factor of 2 to 100 hi«her than in layers
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substrate heater
Fii.3.12 collimation of the SI flux lenereted In the e-eun 
evaporator* uslns ® Ta shroud.
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grown in groups B and D. The PSF densities in group C is 
hiffher than in group A. This difference could be a 
consequence of the fact that the e-beam of the e-gun 
evaporator was swept magnetically in group C to increase 
the effective spot size and was accelerated to higher 
voltages. During the growth series group B, the second 
e-sun evaporator which did not have a Ta shroud installed 
was sometimes used for Si depostion, this generally 
produced hisher PSF densities in the layers. It is evident 
therefore that the major cause of the particle accumulation 
was related to the operating conditions of the e-gun 
evaporators.
Ota^^^ described some of the problems he 
experienced with Si deposits on cold metal surfaces flaking 
onto various components in his system. He stated that the 
flaking could be detrimental to the epitaxial growth if 
they happened to «disrupt»» the electron beam path of the 
e-gun evaporator. He recommended that the Si deposits 
should be properly collected and later removed after each 
growth run in order to ensure a proper subsequent growth 
and further discussed the construction of Si collectors
around his e-«un evaporator.
It is useful to examine the circumstances under
which the Si perticlee could conceivably come to adhere to 
the subetrate surface before and durini «rowth. It seems 
unlikely that sisnificant particle accumulation on the 
surface occurred in the load-lock during the pumpdown This 
was substantiated by the low particle count on the surface 
after putting the substrate through the pumpdown cycle. 
Substrates are generally batch-loaded and left in the 
preparation chamber for days before growth. Again it was 
not considered that significant particle accumulation 
occurred during this period because of low particle count 
and the lack of a plausible mechanism by which particles on 
the preparation chamber walls can be transferred to the
subs'tpa'te surface.
We believe that most of the particle accumulation
litt
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occurred in the growth chamber. Our results indicated that 
the particle accumulation was a direct result of the use of 
the e-gun evaporator. In the III-V MBE systems where e-gun 
evaporators are seldom used, such particle accumulation on 
the epitaxial surface is virtually unknown. One possible 
scenario is where the Si flakes falling in the vicinity of 
the electron beam of the e-gun evaporator acquire a 
negative charge and are then repelled by the space charge 
region produced by the e-beam towards the substrate. A 
crude calculation can be made to check whether this is 
klnetlcally feasible. Considering the case of a 2 fxm 
particle with the e-gun evaporator operating at 7kV and 
200mA. The particle at the e-gun evaporator must acquire a 
total kinetic energy sufficient to overcome the 
gravitational pull in order to reach the substrate, which
is about 0.3m above the evaporator.
As the particle falls into the electron beam it is 
irradiated by the electron beam. Assuming a circular 
cross-section with radius R of 1cm for the electron beam, 
the rate of electrons impinging on the particle is about 
lxl0^° s"^. The maximium amount of charge that
a 2jim conducting sphere with radius r can receive from a 
7keV electron beam is determined by the potential of the 
sphere ( V s Q/4TI6^ > reaching 7kV which gives 
5x10^ for r « Ijim. The time taken for the particle to 
fall through the electron beam under gravity is of the 
order of a few milliseconds. During this short period, the 
number of electrons irradiated on the particle is about
1x10*^.
To calculate the instantaneous electron density in 
the beam, we require the current density I/A and velocity v 
of the electron flow. The velocity v of the electrons with 
energy of E is given by (non-relativistic)
E - (3.1)
where mass of electron and the electron density
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Is fflven by
Njj qv = I/A (3.2)
In a radial symmetrical beam, the Poisson’s equation can be 
expressed as
......................... -
By solvln« the above equation uslns the boundary conditions 
of V(r>R) - 0 and E(r>R) ^  0 where R is the beam radius, it 
can be shown that the potential at the centre of the beam 
is slven by
V * -  ----------------
For a particle charged with n electrons at 
the beam. its potential enerey is nqV. 
«ravltational pull and reach the substrate 
h, it must have
nqV > msh or n > m*h/ qV
----- (3.U)
the centre of 
To overcome the 
at a heisht of
(3.5)
Where m - maee of particle. and s - «ravltatlonal 
acceleration. A value of n ' 6x 1q 3 which la substantially 
less than Is obtained. This crude calculation 
shows that particles charied by the electron beam of the 
e-«un evaporator could conceivably receive sufficient 
enerey from the Interaction with the electron beam to reach
the substrate.
in summary. the Ta shroud Installed over the e-«un 
evaporator has proved effective In reducln* particle 
accumulation on the substrate surface. We have also 
demonstrated that the particle accumulation was a direct 
consequence of the use of the e-*un evaporator. We believe 
our Ta shroud served two useful purposes. Firstly It 
prevented the stray SI particles from fallln« Into the
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e-8un evaporator. Secondly it collected a major part of the 
SI flux on the Inner surface to form a more stable deposit. 
Further work is in prosress to elucidate the nature of the 
mechanism of particle accumulation.
3.3 Residual Dopins
Studies of our intentionally undoped layers show 
that there are two separate aspects to residual dopins in 
the layers. Firstly the layer is continuously doped by the 
saseous dopant species throu*hout the growth period. 
Secondly surface contamination of the substrate with B 
prior to layer growth leads to a narrow p-type region at 
the epitaxial/substrate interface. These two aspects will 
be dealt separately in the following sections.
3 .3.1 Boron Contamination of Substrate
The B contamination was one of the more unexpected 
observations in our study of residual doping. The 
contamination was observed in virtually all the substrates 
used in our experiments regardless of the substrate 
conductivity type. except in the case where sputter
cleaning of the substrate was employed. One example of the 
effect of the surface B contamination is Illustrated in 
Fig.3.lU Which Shows the electrochemical CV profile of^an 
nominally undoped layer grown on a p- substrate at 850^^0. 
A high hole carrier concentration spike at a depth of 
lum coinciding with the epitaxial substrate interface is 
Clearly evident. To confirm the chemical identity of the 
electrically active impurity reponsible for the p-type 
region. an undoped layer grown on a n- substrate was
analyzed for elemental B using SIMS (Fig.3.15). The SIMS
analysis shows a profile with a B spike at the expected 
epitaxial substrate interface. Estimate of the surface 
contamination. obtained by intergrating the carrier 
concentration profile or SIMS profile spike, varies between
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10^^ and 10^^ cm"^.
**dl8i*up'tive** Influence of the p—type region on 
the electrical measurement of the properties of the layers 
is considerably. Two examples showing its effect on the 
electrochemical CV measurement of n-type dopant profiles 
are illustrated in Figs.3.16 and 3.17. In both cases, 
difficulties were experienced by the Post Office Profiler 
as the depleted region approached the contaminated region 
near Interface. The measurement near the interface , not 
surprisingly, was found to be unrealiable and misleadingly. 
The measured carrier concentration profile at this region 
was susceptible to any small changes to the bias potential 
used in the measurement. From the phase angle (dC/dV) 
measured at this region, one can infer that it was probably
p-type.
The B contamination can also saploualy affect the 
Interpretation of Hall measurements on nominally low doped 
layers. FI*.3.18 shows a spreadln* resistance (SR)
measurement of a 2.7 thick n-type doped layer on a p-
aubstrate. The profile shows that a p-type reilon due the B 
contamination spreads deeply Into the epitaxial layer 
reducln« the effective thickness of the n-type layer by 
nearly a factor of 2. Hall measurements on the layer
without takln« the P-type reslon Into account would 
underestimate the carrier concentration. It Is therefore 
essential to determine the effective layer thickness by
o t h e r  I n d e p e n d e n t  p r o f l l l n *  t e c h n i q u e s  s u c h  a s  CV
H o w e v e r  t h e  B c o n t a m i n a t i o n  c a n  p r o d u c e  m e a s u r e m e n t s .  H o w e v e r ,
4-ion In very thin low n-type layers and the heavy compensation in very
owaani-« can give potentially misleadingSR and CV measurements can gxv
results.
o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  o u r  o w n  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  t h e
d i f f i c u l t y  i n  « e t t l n *  r e l i a b l e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o n  l o w  d o p e d
and undoped layers. It Is necessary that some reservations
 ^ mimhiAr» of reported very lowshould be expressed on a number
residual doplns levels achieved In very thin layers.
Any boron-contalnln, component In the «rowth chamber
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can be a potential source 
Knudsen dopant source cells
of such contamination. Two 
were fitted with pBN llninss
ranse wasand the typical operatine temperature 
250-600®C. We did not consider them likely as a major 
source of the contamination due the fact that the problem 
persisted regardless of the operatine conditions of the 
source cells. Some pBN tubings were used in our substrate 
as supports for the heater filament tapes. These 
tubings were heated to above 1100®C during use. Though 
we suspected them as worrying features in the substrate 
heater design* a number of workers using different types of 
substrate design have also admitted experiencing a similar 
contamination problem on the substrate surface^  ^
Insertion of a quartz plate between the heater and 
substrate did not apparently remove the boron
contamination. While substituting the pBN tubings with non 
boron-containing material is desirable. there are
unfortunately few suitable materials available for serious 
consideration.
Henderson (35) reported surface comtamination of
his chemically treated substrates with B from the Pyrex 
glassware used in the chemical treatment. However we have 
rejected this possibility in the discussion in Section 
3.3.1 . When layers were grown on as-received substrates ( 
Wacker) of both conductivity types and on a limited number 
of substrates from a number of sources ( Monsanto. Wacker. 
Shinetsu). no major differences in the contamination level 
were seen. It was also clear to us that the Shiraki
chemical treatment was not effective in reducing or
preventing the Boron contamination.
The method of "flash” heotln* at 1200°C for
notgenerating ”atomically** ilean SI s u r f a c e s w a s
used in our study. We can. however, infer from the 
appearance of a p-type re.lon at the epitaxial substrate 
Interface in the dopln« profile published by Metzaer and 
Allen«13^> that this was also ineffective at removln* 
the B contamination. The only method we found successful
12U
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in reducina the B contamination was by ion-sputter 
cleaning. Incidentally, Bean^^^^^ who routinely employs 
this method for substrate cleanins also claims no surface 
contamination of B in his layers. Fig.3.19 shows a SR
profile of a 0.2 ^m thick undoped layer grown on a n- 
substrate which received 10 minutes of ttKeV Ar sputter 
cleaning and followed by annealing at 850®C for 30 
minutes prior to growth. No sign of a p-type region is 
evident at the interface from the profile.
To investigate the origin of the B contamination, we 
grew a series of multi-layered structures, and the new 
epitaxial surface of each layer in the structure was
exposed to a different environment. For example, one newly 
grown surface was unloaded from the MBE system and left in 
the Class 100 workstation for a short period before loading 
back into the system, and a new layer was grown
immediately. SIMS analysis of the elemental B content in
these multi-layered structures are shown in Figs.3-20(a), 
(b) and (c). In (a), the newly grown epitaxial surface was 
exposed to air for 1 hour before reloading and growing the 
next layer. Boron contamination on the surface was clearly 
indicated by the SIMS analysis. In (b), the epitaxial 
growth was Interrupted twice for 10 minutes. no boron 
contamination was found at the two corresponding 
interfaces. In (c), the newly grown surface was exposed to 
Ng .generated from evaporating liquid nitrogen, in the 
load-lock for about 5 minutes. It was probable that the 
liquid nitrogen contained some dissolved air. A 
significantly reduced amount of boron contamination was 
detected at the interface. These results appear to show 
that B contamination occurred only when the new Si surface 
had been exposed to a oxygen-rich atmosphere under which an 
oxide formation on the surface was likely. In the case of 
the N2 exposure which was produced from evaporating 
liquid nitrogen, a smaller amount of oxygen was present as 
impurity, a reduced B peak was evident from the SIMS 
profile. The phenomenon of oxide enhanced accumulation of B
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in thermally «rown oxide on substrates has been
(133 )previously reported
Tabe et al^^^^^ reported an investigation on the 
effect of eir exposure to the RHEED reconstruction on 
"atomlcolly" clean <111> SI surfaces «enerated by preheat 
treatment at >1200°C. They found that the oxide «rowth 
after 5 hours of air exposure was about loX thlcK ( as 
measured by elllpsometry). This amount of oxide did not 
disrupt the (7X7) superstructure on the surface whereas a 
small fraction of a monolayer of metallic contamination has 
been observed to disrupt the reconstruction
completely^ •
We thus tentatively conclude that since the RHEED 
reconstruction Is not disrupted by air exposure, B 
contamination does not occur throu.h the air exposure. The 
B contamination In our substrate was probably therefore 
accumulated throuih saseous transport of B-contalnln« 
species to the surface whilst the substrate was thermally 
treated to remove the oxide In the MBE system. The question 
Of the nature of the B-contalnln. species, however, remains
unanswered.
3 . 3 . 2  C o n t i n u o u s  R e s i d u a l  D o p i n e
AS Sl-MBE is a low temperature irowth process.
autodopln« from the substrate Into the epitaxial layer Is
expected to be lnsl*nlfleant. The other potential source of
residual doplns are therefore the SI source =har«e and the
In ths MBE systcm. With thebackground gaseous species
 ^ i-x/ FZ Si source charges Cavailability of ultra-high purity
o^^cin • we considertotal dopant impurity level »<
the dopant impurity in the Si source is not relevant
slBhlflcant for residual dopln* levels are In the m
til o-f-a’s worK' ^  ^ that (a) thelO^^cra"^. It is known from Ota s worn
D - t y p e  layers grown using resistivities of resultant P ^yp«
^ _ Factor of 2 higher that theB-doped Si charges were a facra_ o-firtned aource Chargesource charge, and (b) when a A
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was used. As and P diffused rapidly away from the melted
zone leavin* behind a B-rich melt, and the resultant layers
srown were mostly p-type.
The backsround saseous dopant species misht come
from the re-evaporation of dopant deposits on warmed
surfaces. Extensive cryopanelllns was employed in the 
srowth chamber to minimize such effects. Background dopants 
could also be derived from materials used in some 
components of the system. We did not specifically attempt 
to achieve the ultimate minimum level of residual dopins in 
our layers by restricting the scope of our work, for 
example, by not incorporating major changes to the growth 
chamber or carrying out heavy doping studies. Intentionally 
undoped layers were grown throughout the growth series in 
between some of our doped layers. Growth rates between 1 to 
U^m hr~^ were used. Layers with thickness as thin as 
0.2yum to as thick as l&fim were grown. Most of the undoped 
layers were at least 3. 5/im to minimize the difficulties in 
interpreting the measurement of the properties of the
layers ( See Section 3*^*i)*
A progress chart of the residual doping level as
determined by electrochemical CV, Hall and SR measurements 
in the layers is given in Fig.3.21* In this chart, the 
range of the carrier concentration measured across the 
layer thickness is indicated by a vertical bar. Some of the 
layers showed a uniform carrier concentration profile. 
However, in many cases the profiles showed a dip or hump in 
the carrier concentration within the layer Figs.3.22(a). 
(b) and (c) show some typical examples of the SR profiles 
of undoped layers. Whilst some of these features could be 
attributed to known interruption to the operation of the 
e-gun evaporator ( say. in Fig.3-22(b)). there was no 
systematic trend for the measured carrier concentration 
with depth. All the undoped layers grown so far were found 
to be n-type, with a few exceptions where the layers were 
either very thin ( < Ifim) or grown at a very slow rate 
(i.e. <lpm hr"^). The progress chart shows that the first
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few undoped layers were relatively highly doped at about
The measured carrier concentration
gradually decreased with the growth series to a level 
between 5x10^^ and 2xl0^5cm-3. m  series F7. a 
number of major changes were made to the system. A new 
boron dopant source cell was installed for the first time. 
The e-gun evaporators and surrounding walls were shielded 
with high resistivity Si substrates in an attempt to reduce 
potential contamination caused by the electron bombardment. 
Though the subsequent series of layers F8 and F9 showed a 
drop in the carrier concentration, we suspect some 
compensation effects occured in some of these layers 
because of their comparatively low Hall mobilities. The Si 
source material ( 1000 ohm cm, Wacker polycrystal Si) was
replaced with ultra high purity double pass FZ single 
crystal in series F12 and a high temperature bakeout of 
the system C 2 5 0 ® C  for 2k hours) was carried out in 
series F13 representing attempts to further reduce
background doping levels. The measured carrier
concentrations of the layers grown in these series were in
15 -3the region of mid to low 10 cm
Our lowest residual doping level acheived during
growth ( mid lO^'^cm"^) ± b however still nearly an order 
Of maenltude hllher lowest reported levels of
l-3xl0^3cm-3 by Ots<9>. i„ section 3.«.2 «« outlined 
some of the difficulties in obtainin« reliable measurements 
of residual dopin* levels in very thin layers commonly 
Brown by Si-MBE. It is our experience that the residual 
dopinB levels measured in most thick undoped layers which 
were Brown in an environment where hlBh dopinB work was
also employed, were typically between hish 10Ik and mid
^^cm“^. No positive evidence for memory effects of10
dopants used in the system ( Sb and B) was found at these 
levels.
We employed two analytical techniques to identify 
the residual dopant impurity species in our layers. The
first technique'®®' Involved the study of the variation
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of the carrier concentration, n, measured by Hall effect 
with the absolute temperature of the sample T. Depending on 
the decree of compensation In the layer, the slope of the 
plot of lo* n vs 1/T over the limited temperature ranse 
be determined by the activation enersy for ionization 
of dopant atoms. The same technique also allows one to 
estimate the level of compensation in the layer. Layers 
crown in our early series were analyzed and a value of the 
activation enercy of O.OtttteV was obtained indicative of 
phosphorus dopinc^^^^. The measurements also indicated 
low decree of compensation effect and low 10 cm of
deep levels were present in our layers.
In the other technique, an Ar laser beam at 200mW 
and il88 nm was used to optically excite the sample which 
was held at tt.2K. The optical excitation of a
semiconductlnc material creates electron-hole pairs ( 
excltons) which then decay subsequently either radiatively 
or non radiatively. The radiative decay was monitored by a 
hich resolution monochromator to cive the photoluminescence 
(PL) spectrum which is a plot of the detected radiation 
intensity vs wavelencth of radiation. The interpretation of 
the spectrum involves the identification of associated 
peaks at certain wavelencths^can be associated with the 
presence of the impurity atoms in the crystal lattice. A 
typical PL spectrum of our undoped layer grown at 850 C 
is shown in Fig.3-23. The sharp and well-defined exciton 
features in the PL spectra obtained in our layers indicated 
excellent crystallographic quality of the layers. The 
scarcity of peaks far away from the band edge indicated low 
concentrations of deep levels confirming the low 
temperature Hall measurement. The PL measurements on our 
early series layers confirmed unambiquously that
phosphorous was the major residual dopant impurity. In 
one layer grown in the later series, peaks which can be 
associated to As were seen in the PL spectra. One 
interesting result from the PL studies of our layers ( and 
subsequently other Sl-MBE layers grown by other groups) was
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Fla.3.23 Typical PL spectra of undoped Si-MBE layers «rown 
at 850°C showins sharp and well-defined features 
indicative of their hi«h crystalloaraphic and electrical
qualities.
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the identification of the so-called Q-transition in the 
spectra which has only previously^j^bserved in C-rich Si 
materials which had been subjected to electron 
r a d i a t i o n I n  contrast. the same transition was not 
observed on epitaxial layers «rown by CVD. Numerous studies 
of this transition Implicated C as the active impurity, 
thoush the microscopic nature of the defect was not 
settled. This result sussests that C incorporation in the 
layers «rown by Sl-MBE JSm relatively hi«h; probably due to 
the residual hydrocarbon background in the growth chamber.
A small peak at 31 amu was always present in the RQA 
spectra of the growth environment. Though phosphorous is 
expected at 31 amu, there are a number of hydrocarbons 
such as ethanol and methanol which can give cracking 
patterns with fractional peaks at the same mass^^^^^. On 
one occasion, we observed a large increase of the 31 amu 
peak Immediately after operating the pneumatic gate-valve 
to the cryopump on the growth chamber. The gate-valve 
region was thus suspected as the source of phosphorus, and 
we later also discovered that the Viton O-ring seal used 
in the gate-valve had not been treated to the specification 
for UHV application by the manufacturers ( VAT and VG 
Scientific). Subsequent operations of the gate-valve did 
not however produce a similar response in the RGA spectra. 
During the growth of one intentionally undoped layer, the 
gate-valve was operated repeatedly and used to isolate 
the cryopump from the growth chamber for a period of 15 
minutes. The electrochemical CV profile of the layer is 
Shown in Fig.3.2U. No change in the measured carrier 
concentration was evident that could be associated with 
these operations, although there was a gradual fall in the 
level towards the epitaxial surface. We tentatively
concluded that the cryopump and gate-valve were not the
major source of phosphor.^us.
The high temperature bakeout and the additional
shielding of stainless steel walls near the evaporator with 
high resistivity Si substrates did not produce any
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consistent reduction in the residual dopins level. In the 
case of layers erown in later series ( series F13 onwards), 
in addition to phosphor<kus, As impurity was also detected 
in the PL measurements, which we suspect was a consequence 
of cross contamination from a newly installed III-V MBE 
system nearby.
In Fis.3«23, the progress chart shown in Fig*3.21 is 
reproduced but with the accelerating voltage of the e-gun 
evaporator used to grow the layer indicated. A^hough the 
data is limited, there seems to be some correlation 
between the measured carrier concentration of the layers 
and the accelerating voltage of the e-gun evaporator such 
that a lower voltage gave a lower residual doping level. We 
mentioned earlier that some of the dips and humps in the 
carrier concentration profiles attributed to
interruption to the operation S L  the e-gun evaporator. 
Apparently the accelerating voltage and operation of the 
e-gun evaporator was influencing the desorption of gaseous 
dopant species in the system. However, it is difficult to 
understand why, despite our efforts at shielding the 
stainless steel walls against electron bombardment that the 
residual doping level was not consistently reduced. We 
observed further that when undoped layers were grown on 
substrates which were electrically isolated, their residual 
doping levels were a factor of 2 or more higher than 
normal. It is believed that the electric charge acquired 
by the isolated substrate and/or charged species from the 
e-gun evaporator might influence the residual dopant
incorporation in the layer ( see Section U.2.1).
In summary. at this stage of our study, we are 
reasonably confident that we have positively identified 
phosphoreus as the major residual dopant impurity in our 
layers grown in the early series. We believe the residual 
level of phosphor#us in our layers was reduced well below 
lxl0l5cm-3. However positive isdentification of the 
source remains uncertain. The B contamination on the 
substrate surface prior to growth was responsible for the
lUO
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interfacial p-type region in our layers. We have not 
evaluated the memory effects extensively, the indications 
are that with Sb and B these effects are not 
Bianificant for dopina levels above mid lO^'^cm*^. The 
Hall measurements showed that bulk mobilities were obtained 
in our undoped layers. The sharp exciton features in 
the PL spectra indicated the hiah crystalloaraphic 
quality of our layers and were comparable to or considered 
to be better than layers arown by CVD technique.
1U2
C h a p t e r  t t :  n - t y p e  a n d  p - t y p e  d o p i n g
C o - e v a p o r a t i v e  p - t y p e  D o p i n g
The two p-type C O - e v a p o r a t e d
(55)
dopants studied in
Sl-MBE so f«r w r «  G. and = m  the ease of Al. It
„ „  found that the dopant profile control was extremely 
poor even at hl«h «rowth temperatures due to the severe 
surface accumulation effects. It was concluded that A1 Is 
unlikely he a useful dopant. Ga was. however, found to be 
promlsln« when the «rowth temperature was above 600 C 
Where reasonable dopant profile control was achieved. 
Studies carried out by Iyer et al<*‘> on the t.chnldu. 
of -bulldlns-up" and "flashln«-off" the suface dopant layer 
with the epitaxial «rowth halted showed that very abrupt 
dopant concentration transitions can be obtained. However 
such interruptions to epitaxial «rowth and the rapid 
Chances of substrate temperature required In the process 
are likely to Introduce additional defects In the layer.
w e  investleated the potential use of boron as a new 
co-«vaporated dopant In Sl-MBE. It was suspected that 
due to Its low vapour pressure characteristic and 
relatively small atomic size, boron mlcht not accumulate on 
the surface like Ga and A1 and thus facilitate very abrupt 
dopant profile control without resortlnc to the technique 
mentioned above. B Is also a preferred dopant In the 
conventional SI technolocy where Its physical behaviour has
been well characterized.
U . l . l  s o u r c e  M a t e r i a l s  f o r  B o r o n  a s  c o - e v a p o r a t e d  D o p a n t
E l e m e n t a l  b o r o n  w h i c h  I s  r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  a t  p u r i t y  
o f  5N's I S  a n  o b v i o u s  c h o i c e .  S o l i d  b o r o n  Is m e c h a n i c a l l y
hard and brittle, and cannot be easily machined Into useful
j a. -t <1 widely used in MBE as lining inshapes. High purity pBN is wiaexy
■I I- Also as electrical insulators. ItKnudsen source cells and also
ltt3
±m reported that pBN on heatins to above 1700®C slowly 
dissociates Into its constituent s p e c i e s ^ ^ . Both B and 
pBN have the major disadvantage of requirement of very 
hi«h temperatures ( 1200 -1800®C) to «enerate the dopant 
flux to achieve a useful ranse of dopant concentration.
Other boron compounds^^ such as ^2^3* 
B^S- and BP are unlikely to be
2^3
useful B source in
MBE. Sublimation of BgO^ occurs in vacuum above 300 C 
whilst BP loses phosphorus at hlsh temperatures to «ive 
lower phosphide ®2°3 vaporises on heat in« 
and its decomposition would therefore have to occur at the 
epitaxial surface. In all cases, the decomposed species O, 
S and P from these compounds are likely to perturb the 
epitaxial srowth.
On the criteria of flux purity, simplicity of use 
and UHV compatibility, it appears that there are only two 
suitable choices. B and pBN as a source of B. in spite of 
their hi«h source temperature requirement.
ft.1.2 Desisn of Boron Source Furnace
In order to achieve a useful ran«e of dopant
concentration in the laver( . we
require source cell temperatures ran«in* between 1200 and 
1800®C. Such hi«h temperatures cannot be attained in the 
conventional Knudsen sources. We therefore constructed our 
own source furnace capable of reachin* hi«h temperatures at 
modest power inputs. A schematic diagram of our boron 
dopant source furnace is shown in Fig.ft.l. The basic 
structure of the furnace was constructed exclusively of Ta 
material with the exception of the heater filament and 
source container. Extensive heat shielding of the furnace 
was employed.
In our first design, the heater element consisted of 
a conventional Ta boat containing 5N purity boron as the 
source. The boat was welded between the two electrical
Iftft

feeds end resistively heated. Dopin« levels as hi«h as 
lxl0^®cm"3 „ere achieved usin* this source furnace. 
However the lifetime of the boat was short and apparently 
limited by the chemical reaction at hish temperature 
between boron and tantalum. A number of other refractory 
metals such as molydenum and tungsten were also tried as 
the boat material, but with little or no improvement in 
the lifetime.
In the second desisn. the heater element was 
replaced with a strip of Ta foil/coil and pBN was used as 
the source. The pBN was either placed on top of the Ta 
strip or wrapped within the coil. Though the useful life of 
the heater element was considerably extended, the dopin* 
characteristics of pBN made it difficult to control and 
achieve uniform dopin« as shown by the electrochemical CV 
profile of a layer doped by a pBN source in Fi«.U.2.
The next desi«n consisted of a graphite cell ( 15mm 
length X ilmm diameter) heated within a tungsten coil. The 
open end of the graphite cell was mounted pointing towards 
the substrate. This design was proved very successful and 
doping levels above mid lO^^cm-^ were readily obtained. 
The exceptionally inert nature of graphite. even at 
elevated temperatures. was considered to be the major 
factor contributing to the long lifetime of the source 
element. One minor difficulty experienced was the erratic 
variation in the contact area between the tungsten coil and 
the conductive graphite cell during operation, which caused
some variation in the power input to the furnace.
in our later design. a graphite tubing was used as
both the heater element and container. The tubing (20 
length X 3mm diameter) was mounted vertically by clamping 
with Ta foils to the electrical feeds. The thin wall of 
the tubing ("imm) was heated resistively. This design 
offered an improved control over the power input to the 
source furnace over other previous designs. Doping levels 
up to "lxl0^°cm"^ were reached.
1U6

The dopant flux senerated from the source was 
entirely controlled by the power input to the furnace. It 
suffered from the requirement for routine recalibration 
after replacement of the source/heater element. It is 
considered useful to incorporate a pyrometer to monitor the 
furnace temperature, and, uslns a feedback control system, 
to achieve a better control over the dopant flux.
ft.1.3 Properties of Boron doped Layers (IftO)
Uniformly B-doped layers srown on n- substrates
(1-10 ohm cm) with thickness varylns between 2-6fim were
used for Hall and electrochemical CV measurements.
Typical srowth temperatures were 700-900®C. The measured
Hall mobility vs resistivity J> of the layers are shown
in Fi«.ft.3. Bulk data of Morin and Malta^^^^^ for boron
doped Si is Indicated by the solid curve. It can be seen
that the Hall mobilities of our layers are comparable to
the bulk value over the ran*e of The
2 0  ^ 3hlBheet boron Oopln* level reached wae 1x10 cm
(r-l>, compared to an expected «olid solubility limit of
“5xl0^®cm”^ of B In SI at 850®C^®^^.
The relatlonehlp between the doplns level and the 
power input to one typical boron source furnace Is shown In 
Fl«.».tt. It is evident that the doplne level was
independent of the substrate temperature within the
experimental errors over the ranee of 700 - 900°C.
The Implication of the observed doplne behaviour Is the 
occurrence of unity stlcklns coefficient. This Is In 
marked contrast to the all other coevaporated dopants such 
as Sb. Qa and Al. It Is considered that due to the 
relatively small size of the boron atoms. they are 
Incorporated Into the SI lattice easily, and Its low vapour 
pressure at the .rowth temperature precludes
re-evaporatlon. that a hlih stlcklni coefficient Is
O b s e r v e d .
Ift8
c a
a /I The dopin* concentrations measured in tLperatures vs the power inputs
dopant furnace.
layers grown 
to the boron
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Defect assessment of the boron doped layers uslns 
preferential chemical etchlns indicated that no additional 
crystalloffraphic defects were introduced throuah the use of 
boron dopins. In cases of heavily doped layers (
>5xl0^'^cm"3). it was found that the etched surfaces 
were stained by the Secco etch. However, stainln« did not 
occur when diluted etchants such as dilute Schlmmel
etch^^^^^ were used showing that the stainins was not 
associated with the defect content in the layers. Similar 
observations were also reported by Ota^^^^^ on heavily 
doped materials.
It is suspected that some additional C incorporation 
in the boron doped layers may occur with the use of the 
sraphlte crucible in the boron furnace. The total vapour 
pressures of C at 1500®C and 2000°C compared to those 
of boron are lower by a factor of 5x10  ^ and 10
respectively^^^^). Hi«h C levels in Si substrates can 
have a detrimental effect on device performance durin* 
the processing s t a g e s W e  have not yet 
Investigated the extent of C incorporation in the layers. 
Preliminary photoluminescence studies of undoped Si-MBE 
l a y e r s i n d i c a t e d  that C was Incorporated in the 
layers during growth, although it is difficult to quantify 
to what extent. It was thought that the C originated from 
C-containing residual gas species such as CO and CH^. We 
believe that any C incorporation derived from the graphite 
crucible could be avoided by employng a direct resistive 
rather than radiative heating of boron.
U.l.tt Boron Dopant Profiles in Layers
Layers with arbitrary dopant profiles were grown to 
assess the dopin« profile control obtslneble usini the 
boron source. The required dopln* levels were obtained by 
adjustins the power Input to the boron furnace In 
accordance with a similar calibration curve as shown in
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FI«.».«. W® estimated that the time constant of the 
temperature response of the furnace to be of the order of a 
few seconds and therefore well suited for rapid dopant 
flux chan«es. FI«.».5(a) Is a schematic dla«ram of the 
dopln« proiram used In «rowth of F15/». Dopln«' transitions 
were achieved either by operatln« the dopant shutter or 
rampln« the power Input. FI«.«.5(b) shows the SR and 
electrochemical CV profiles of F15/«. The concentration 
transitions at the dopant spikes can be seen to be as 
abrupt as 150 X/decade. However, there Is a visible and 
«radual Increase In the extent of smearin« of the dopant 
spikes with their depths below the epitaxial surface.
This smearin« of the profiles could be the 
result of a number of factors such as (a) measurement 
artifacts and (b) dopant diffusion In lattice. Since the
smearin« was observed when the dopant shutter was used
instead of power Input rampln«. it Is unlikely the 
thermal response of dopant source could not to be 
cause of the smearin«. Further work would be required in 
order to determine the contribution to profile smearin« 
from (a) and (b). Rou«h estimate of the expected amount of 
boron diffusion at the «rowth temperature of 850°C was
made. For example. the deepest boron spike shown In
Fi«.«.5(b) was "annealed" at the «rowth temperature for
about ttO minutes. At 850 C, the diffusion coefficient D 
Of boron in Sl<” > Is about SxlO-^Scm^s-^ «Ivin«
a diffusion len«th 2V(Dt) of about 17oX. It appeared
therefore that the smearin« could be the result of dopant 
re-dl.trlbutlon due to solid diffusion in the layer.
This was confirmed by subsequent studies where two
. . aomoies were heat-treated in a nitrogenbopon doped samples wex-e
atmosphere at 900°C for a period of 30 and 60 minutes 
respectively. The dopant profiles of the sample after the 
heat treatment were re-measured usln« spreadin« resistance 
measurement as shown In FI«.«.6. It Is evident from the 
profiles that boron diffused si«nlflcantly at 900 C.
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\ub=850t
8-3As-1
time of growth (mins)
Fig.tt.5 (a) Power Input prosram of the boron dopant furnace 
used durins the erowth of a layer. and (b) the 
electrochemical CV profile of the layer.
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FI,... 5 (.) power input pro.r^ ofused during the growth of a laye electrochemical CV profile of the layer.
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Flit U 6(a)&(b) SR profiles of the layer shown in
aftir*farther annealln* at 900°C for periods of 30 ^0
minutes in an Ng atmosphere Indicating proitressive boron
diffusion in the layer.
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FiB.a.6(a)8.(b) SR profiles of the layer shown In FI«, ft. 5
after further annealing at 900 c _________
minutes in an diffusion in the layer.
Ng atmosphere indicating progressive boron
Independent SIMS measurements of similarly heat-treated 
boron doped samples confirmed the boron diffusion at the 
growth temperature of 900®C. It is concluded that in 
order to avoid smearing of the boron dopant profile in the 
layer, a growth temperature below 800®C is essential.
tt.2 Co-evaporative n-type Doping
The major problems associated with using Sb as a 
eo-av.porated dopant In Sl-MBE have been dleeuesed In 
Section l.U.l. namely. Sb has very low sticklna coefficient 
at typical erowth temperature of 850°C. As a result It is 
difficult to achieve doplnc levels much above 1x10 
om-3. The use of excessively hi«h dopant flux or lowerin* 
of the srowth temperature to < 6 5 0 ° c  Is neccessary to 
achieve dopln* levels above lxl0^®cm‘3. gt also 
exhibits the undesirable effect of surface accumulation 
which hampers the Introduction of abrupt dopant profiles 
without resortlns to the "flash-off and build-up"
technidue^^^^.
in the course of this work we discovered a new 
co-evaporative dopine method In which the stickin« 
coefficient of the dopant is slsnific.ntly enhanced by 
applyins a potential to the substrate durlns erowth. We 
later also show that this method offers a very simple and 
yet effective way of introduclne dopant profiles and 
achlevlne very hleh doplne levels in the epitaxial layers.
we have denoted this intrleulne phenomenon of
enhancement of stickin« coefficient of dopants by applyln« 
an electrical potential to the substrate as Potential
Enhanced Doping ( PED).
4.2.1 Potential Enhanced Co-evaporative Dopin« Method
The effect of applyin« a substrate potential during 
layer growth on the Incoporatlon of Sb in the layer is
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I l l u s t r a t e d  i n  w h i c h  s h o w s  a  p l o t  o f  t h e  m e a s u r e d
d o p a n t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  v s  t h e  a p p l i e d  s u b s t r a t e  p o t e n t i a l
under typical «rowth conditions of Tg=800 C. 3fxm hr 
and 315®C.
It can be seen that the enhanced dopant
concentration, n. is related to the substrate potential, V. 
by the expression:
n [ V ] ( U .  1 )
where = dopant concentration at zero potential 
V m nesative substrate potential
p - 2 < ^
We found that the same expression also applied under other 
growth conditions of different dopant fluxes ( namely 
different dopant source temperatures) and substrate 
temperatures over the range of 700-900®C. An enhancement 
of up to a factor of 1000 was seen. Changes in the growth 
parameters appeared to change only the value of in
Eq.(il.l). When a positive substrate potential was used, the 
enhancement effect was observed to be significantly weaker, 
i.e. a reduced value of P in Eq .(U.I). N o  substantial 
difference in the FED effect was observed between using Sb 
generated from InSb and from elemental Sb. It is known that 
the vapour generated from elemental Sb consists mainly of/ a li li ^ _
Sb with a small fraction of Sb. accordance
with the thermodynamic equilibrium of QaAs. it is believed 
that the vapour generated from InSb consists mainly 
Sb2- The ratio of In:Sb in the vapour is probably in the
region of 1000:1.
preliminary work on the FED effect uslns other 
dopants was Initiated. Thou«h the effect was also 
Observed In As dopln« (»enerated from InAs and QaAs). It 
was slsnlfleantly weaker reiardless of the polarity of the 
substrate potential used ( see FI«.«.7). In the case of 
boron, we found that the measured carrier concentration was
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Fig.tt.7 Enhanced co-evaporated Sb and As doping by 
application of substrate potential during Si-MBE.
the
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■ V
depressed by the use 
assessment of these
of substrate potential. Further 
layers uslns Hall measurements 
indicated increased compensation in the layers which we 
suspect, was due to the enhanced incorporation of the
n-type residual dopant species.
We observed that alteration to the source cell
design and its positioning relative to the e-«un evaporator 
could alter the dopin« level vs substrate potential 
relationship as indicated by Eq.(il.l). Though we have not 
carried out a detailed study to elucidate the cause of the 
variation in the doping enhancement with the system 
geometry. it was considered that the proximity of the 
dopant flux to the e-gun evaporator could be crucial in the
PED effect.
tt.2.2 Properties of Enhanced Sb-doped Layers
A ranee oi uniformly doped layers were erown by 
simply varylne the substrate potential with the dopant 
flux kept constant. The Hall mobilities of these
enhanced Sb-doped layers vs their resistivitiesy are 
shown in Pi*.#.8. The bulk data of Morin and Malta 
for phosphorus doped Si is represented by the solid curve. 
It can be seen that the use of PED effect did not deirade
the Hall mobility in the layers.
NO additional crystallographic defects were
identified to be associated with the enhanced^dopln«
This is in marked contrast to most heavy Sb-doped layers as 
reported by other workers. Koni* et al found that
dopln, levels above IxlolScm-^. clusters of stackin« 
fault, were frequently observed with densities of above 
10»cm-*. They described these clusters as multiple and 
poly stackin« faults. These Poly stackin« faults are not to 
be confused with the particle-induced stackin« faults we 
described in Section 3.3.6 which ere not affected by the
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dopln* of the layers. They further showed that. at 
dopln. levels of -Ixiol^cm-a. POly stacRln. fault 
densities as hi.h as lO^om'^ were observed with an 
abrupt drop In the measured Hall mobilities. These defects 
were attributed to the hi.h Sb fluxes ^eoulred to obtain 
the hl.h dopln. level. ShlraKl et al^^-*’ also reported 
the problem of excessively hi.h Sb flux de.radln. the layer
quality.
It IS Clear that use of the PED effect removed the 
need for hi.h Sb flux and the lowerln. of the .rowth 
temperature In order to achieve heavy Sb-doped layers, and 
this led to the observed hi.h quality of our n 
materials.
(1^6)
ft.2.3 Arbitrary Sb Dopant Profiles by PED Techniq
The simple expression relatin* the dopant
concentration and substrate potential durln. .rowth 
su..ests that. In principle, by applyln. a predetermined
Isa »nv dopant concentration substrate potential profile. any dopan
li -la A typical example orprofile can be obtained. Fi..».9{a) is a typl
a layer .rown by this technique, a Sb dopant profile in a layer a ^Aso®c and the Sb dopant with the substrate temperature at 850 C a
source at 300°C. the substrate potential was ramped «nd
Che dopant source shutter was operated as 
Fla U 9(b). Dopant concentration transitions of more 
Fi..«.9(b; obtained. This clearlytwo orders of magnitude weres 4 e- the PED technique inillustrates the simplicity of the pe ,
4- with a wide dynamicintroducinsc arbitrary dopant profile
panee of doping levels.
Fig.tt.10(a) is the profile of a low Sb-doped reg on
Of -0 . 2 urn width embedded in an otherwise hi.h Sb-dope
:l ... „  i .........
.. . . . . . . . . .  -3w». - -  - •  >“ • " ".hill-tar for 5 mins as snown by closln. the dopant source shutter f
in Fig.ft.10(b).
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Fl. L 0 (a) The electrochemical CV (A) and SR (•) profiles
Fi*.tt.9 layer erown usin* the FED technique.
(b)‘.howi the use of the doo.nt cell -hutter ano subetrate
potential durine «rowth.
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Tsub=850l=
i n A  s'i
(b)
Fls.U.9 (a) The electrochemical CV (A) and SR ( 
of a typical Sb-doped layer grown using the FED 
(b) shows the use of the dopant cell shutter 
potential during growth.
) profiles 
technique, 
and substrate
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Fi«.a.lO(a)a(b) Growth of a low Sb-doped 0.2^m 
embedded in an otherwise highly fb-doped layer by closln« 
the Shutter of the dopant cell briefly
the substrate potential at -350V as Indicated in (b).
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( b )
Fi«.U.10(b) Contd,
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Fis. U. 13(a)a(b) The «rowth and electrochemical
O f  a s u b m i c r o n  S b - d o p e d  s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  f e a t u r e s  o f  250A a n d
5 0 0 X  w i d e .
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time of growth (mins)
Fla.tt.13(a)&(b) The growth and electrochemical CV profile 
of a submicron Sb-doped structure with features of 250A an
50o A wide.
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Two layers a**own on heavily As-doped substrates for 
single drift IMPATT device fabrication are shown in 
Fiss.U.ll and U.12 respectively. In Fia.tt.ll. the n 
drift resion was grown on the n"*^"*^ substrate whereas in 
Fig. 4. 12, an n'*"*’ buffer layer was grown on the n 
substrate prior to the n"*" drift region. In both layers, 
abrupt dopant concentration transitions of <250 Jl/decade 
were obtained indicating the absence of autodoping effect 
as a result of the low temperature growth in Sl-MBE. The 
abruptness of the dopant concentration transition 
achieved was further confirmed by SIMS where transitions of 
“lOoX/decade in Sb-doped layers were measured.
The capability and ease of Si-MBE in conjunction 
with the PED technique to achieve dopant profiles of 
submicron dimensions is demonstrated in the electrochemical 
CV profile of a 0.2um layer shown in Fig. tt. 13(a) in which 
one 250X wide and two 5 0 oX wide Sb dopant spikes were 
introduced by simply ramping the substrate potential as 
indicated in Fig.tt.13(b). The dopant spikes can be clearly 
identified in the electrochemical CV profile. The presence 
of these narrow Sb-doped regions in the layer was 
confirmed by a **bevelling and staining” technique
k.2.U Some Observations on Dopant Incorporation Behaviour
In the course of the work, we observed that the 
incorporation rate of dopants such as Qa. Sb and As in 
Si-MBE do not appear to be dependent on the growth rate as 
in QaAs:Si MBE. There was a recent r e p o r t w h i c h  also 
pointed to a similar observation. To illustrate this 
behaviour, we have grown a number of layers in which the 
dopant flux was held constant whilst the growth rate was 
varied at Intervals during growth. Figs.ft.ltt and tt.l5 are 
the electrochemical CV profiles of two such layers doped 
with Sb and aa respectively. Deposition rates ranging 
between l.sXs"^ and IsAs'^ were used in the growth of
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Fis.U.ll The electrochemical CV ^ " ^ J o t e
Sl-MBE layer «rown on a n  substrate ( Indicative of the abrupt dopant transition at the interface Indicative of
the absence of autodopin* effect in the layer.
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Fis.U.12 The electrochemical CV profile of a Sb
Si-MBE layer *rown on a n substr bufferlow doped region on top of a 0.2^m heavily
region.
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Fia U Itt The electrochemical CV profile of a Ga-doped 
^nown a f  850°C under a constant Sb dopant flux. The 
deposition rate was varied durln« «rowth as Indicated.
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these layers. It can be seen that when the deposition rate 
was varied by a factor of as much as lOXt there was no
correpondins chanse in the measured carrier concentration.AEvidently, the incorporation of Qa and Sb was independent 
of the «rowth rate at the growth temperatures studied.
The implication of this behaviour is that the 
sticking coefficient S is a function of the growth rate, 
whereas it has generally been assumed that S was 
independent of growth rate in most doping studies in 
Si-MBE to date. The same incorporation behaviour was.
however, not observed with boron. This difference may be 
accounted for by the fact that boron exhibits a unity 
sticking coefficient.
Tabe and Kadiyama suggested^^ that this 
independence of dopant incorporation of growth rate was a 
case for the existence of an equilibrium state between the 
surface and bulk dopant concentrations at the growing Si 
interface. Metzger and Allen^^^l) indicated that if the 
incorporation of dopant was determined by the lateral 
movement of the Si growth steps over the relatively 
immobile dopant clusters on the surface , S should be 
proportional to the growth rate and thereby the doping 
level would be Independent of the growth rate as observed
in our studies.
tt.2.5 Kinetic Modelling of the Effect of FED
In this section, we utilize the kinetic model for 
the dopant incorporation mechanism. which was first 
introduced by Wood and Joyce(^^> for III-V MBE and later 
modified by Metzger and Allen^^^l) si-MBE. and
examine how the various parameters governing the transient 
behaviour of the dopant incorporation can be affected by 
the substrate potential, leading to abrupt profiles. It 
Should be noted that the incorporation coefficient of 
dopant is generally assumed to be independent of growth
17^
rate, which we have shown earlier, is not the case with Sb, 
Qa and As dopins at growth temperatures above 700®C. 
However, it can be shown that under constant growth rate 
the above model describes the doping kinetics as intended.
In the model, a surface layer of adsorbed dopant
atoms of density, Nds (cm"^) acts as a reservior from
which the atoms are either Incorporated into the growing 
layer or desorbed from the surface. The kinetics of the 
surface dopant density is governed by the equation;-
dt * F -
(il.2)
where is the incident Sb flux. and are
the desorption and Incorporation coefficients and, p and q 
are the desorption and Incorporation orders respectively. 
Metzger and A l l e n h a v e  shown that under growth 
conditions typically used in our study ( i.e. high growth 
temperature and low surface dopant coverage (below one 
monolayer)). P-q-1 applies. Using the boundary condition of 
N^s<0) at t=0 ( i.e. initial dopant surface coverage at 
the beginning of growth or change of growth parameter), the 
solution to Eq. (il. 2) is given by.—
= ¿ ( 1  -  1
( a .  3 )
where K-K^-K^ end N<j3(t) le the surface eovera«e of 
dopant at time t.
Since the bulk dopant concentration at time t, 
«iven by
KI^ bW  = ------------
a-w ^) we Obtain the expressionwhere v* growth rate ( cm s ? *
for the bulk dopant concentration at time t. , as:_
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(Ü. 5)
Uslns this expression, we can calculate the dopins 
profile under different growth conditions.
Under the conditions of high growth temperature and 
low surface dopant coverage, the resultant bulk dopant 
concentration in the layer obtained under constant
dopant flux was found to be unaffected by a change in the 
growth rate v. This implies that must be a function of 
the growth rate such that is proportional to v, i.e.,
oC V
In the examples to be discussed below where constant growth 
rates are Involved, the growth rate dependent part in 
and K in Eq.(U.5) remain constant and therefore will not
affect the overall time dependence of N^ jg(t).
Consider a theoretical case where an epitaxial layer 
i. Brown .t « <l«po«itlon rate of 5* s'l and substrate 
temperature of 850°C with a Sb flux of 1x10 
^„-2s-l. The incorporation and desorption coefficients 
are taken to be l-lxio'^s-^ and l.ttxlO *s
respectively ( coefficient data for Sb on (111) SI surfaces 
published by Metzeer and Allen > ■ Two dopant
concentration spikes are "introduced” in the layer by 
assumlns an lOx Increase In the stlokln* coefficient ( S> 
K^/K) throueh step-ramplni the substrate potential as 
shown In FI«. 4.16(a). Stepwise chan«es in and are
assumed when the substrate potential is ramped. The dopant 
flux F is maintained constant throuih the growth.
There are three possible oases whereby an lOx
a) i n c r e a B C B  b y
d e c r e a B C B  by lOx
enhancement in S can occur, namely, 
lOx while remains constant, b
while remains constant. and both and
change such that S is increased by lOx,
i
Their respective
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transient dopant profiles as calculated are shown in 
Fi«s.4.16(a).(b) and (c). In cases a) and c). very abrupt 
profiles were obtained, whereas in case b), •’smearin«*’ of 
the profile steps was severe. Our experimental results 
are more closely represented by case a). This calculation 
implies that the substrate potential should affect the 
incorporation coefficient 
desorption coefficient 
calculated profile closely 
results.
We have also made a preliminary investigation to
more stronely than the 
in order to obtain a 
matched to our experimental
determine whether the surface coverage of dopant. Nds*
of substrate potential.
at 850®C under
was affected by the use 
multilayer structure was «rown 
different substrate potentials, and at the end of each 
layer «rowth. the eubstrate waa cooled rapidly below 
<500°C to minimize the re-evaporatlon of the adsorbed Sb 
layer on the surface<^«> Pnlor to the AES analysis. The 
presence of Sb on the surface was Indicated by the peaks 
around «50 eV In the Auaer spectra. When the substrate 
potential was chaneed from OV to -600V. we found a small 
increase {'lOX) in the Sb peak heliht. When the layers were 
profiled. their respective carrier concentrations were 
found to be lxl0^*em-3 .„a ixl0^®cm-3. Apparently,
the substrate potential had not affected the surface 
coveraae of Sb to a similar extent as the measured 
carrler/dopant concentration. This observation can be 
Shown to be in accordance with assertion that Is the
parameter principally affected by the substrate potential. 
Prom Eq.(#.3). »t the steady state. Nag(t- <x> ) = P/K where
K-K..^K.. in the case where Kl Increases lOx. the ratio 
of the surface coveraees with and without the substrate
potential is *iven by
Ki-^K^/(10Ki-K^) =0.9993
.l.e. an Inslsnlfleant decrease In the surface eoveraee 
with the substrate potential.
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tt.2.6 Mechanism of Potential Enhanced Dopins
Prior to our observation of the PED effect, there 
were reports of unexpected differences in the 
incorporation behaviour of co-evaporated Sb dopant in 
Si-MBE where different types of e-*un evaporators were 
e m p l o y e d ^ ^ . Lar*e discrepancies in the stickin«
coefficient data of co-evaporated Sb
published by Ota^®*^^ Bean^^tt) Metazer
have been noted and cannot be satisfactorily accounted for. 
Recently it was brought to our attention that similar 
doping enhancement effect under the application of a 
substrate potential during Sl-MBE growth has also been 
ob.erved independently at AEG-Telefunken<^*°>. It is 
now apparent that the stron« Influence that substrate 
potential has on the Incorporation of co-evaporated dopants 
(particularly Sb) is linked to the use of the e-*un 
evaporators in Sl-MBE.
w e  have considered two possible mechanisms to
account for the dopin« enhancement we have observed in our 
potential enhanced dopin« studies. These mechanisms can be 
bx*oadly described ast
(a) dopant implantation through bombardment of
growing surface by charged species
(b) increased adsorption energy through polarization 
of dopant species produced by local electric 
field at irregularities on growing surface
in Sl-MBE as
(a) Bombardment by charged species
TO investisate the possible role of bombardin« 
char«ed species in the enhancement effect, we measured the 
current collected by the substrate with the e-«un 
evaporator and dopant source either on or off. No attempts 
were made to identify the chemical nature of the 
constituent species in the current. It is however expected
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that charsed Si and residual sas species and electrons are 
Involved. Secondary electron emission arlsins from the 
bombardins species were neither suppressed nor accounted 
for in the measurement of the current.
With the e-aun evaporator off« a background/ 
instrumental leakage current of about 2nA cm ^ was 
detected. When the e-gun evaporator was operated at 7kV 
corresponding to a growth rate of sX s the current
density vs substrate potential relationship is given in 
Fig.U.17. It can be seen that the current collected at a 
negative substrate potential was a factor of 20x less than 
at a positive potential. It is considered that the 
difference can be attributed largely to the attraction 
of the secondary electrons from the e-gun evaporator under 
the applied electric field. When the shutter to the Sb 
dopant source at 330°C was opened, the IV characteristic 
was unaffected indicating that the dopant source Itself 
generated very few charged species. It can be seen that at 
a substrate potential of -500V. a current of "I /iA cm' 
was measured. Assuming that the current was^ due
entirely to S1-" ions. the proportion of S±^ ions
reaching the substrate would be ' O.ttX of the Si flux.
AEQ-Telefunken^^50) j^^^e suggested a mechanism
in which Si ions accelerated by the field produced by the 
substrate potential implant some of the surface dopant 
atoms into the growing layer. Incorporation of the
surface dopant atoms is considered to be affected by the
p r o b a b i l i t y  of I m p l a n t a t i o n  of the dopant by the Sl^ i o n s
^ Si-*- flux. With increasedand the magnitude of the Si-*-
. 4.j _T A more negative substrateaccelerating potential ( • •
more Sl> lone wiXl be ettreeted toward« the 
aubetrate. By virtue of the hl.her SI. flux, oorrespondin. 
more dopant atom» will also be Incorporated In the layer. 
The probability of Implantation of dopant atom by SI. Ions 
may also be affected by the Increased eneray of the 
lmpln.ln« SI. Ions and the morpholo.y/structure of the
1 8 0
F1«.U.17 The measured current I at the substrate substrate potential Vwith the e-«un evaporator depositing
Si at a rate of “sX s
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dopant adlayar. It has boon aueiested that Sb deposited on 
e Clean Si surface at room temperature distributes to form 
. uniform adlayer whilst Qa forms island clusters on the
surfacei*“'^31). it is consiOered that the difference
in the morpholo.ical aspects of the Oopant adlayer can at 
least partly account for the observed hi«h enhancement of 
dopant incorporation of Sb compared to Qa in the PED
effect.
Itoh at al^^Sl) reported the effect of partially 
ionisin, the Si flux Ourin. vacuum deposition with 
coevaporatlve Sb dopin* on the Si layer «rown at 850 c 
end maintainad at a potential of -lORV. They observed that 
Sb incorporation was enhanced by a factor of 100 with a 
Si* ion current of 2^A cm'^ measured at the substrate 
correspondin« to '0.6* ionization of the Si flux. Howevercm -thethwhen the Si* ion current was increased to 30/iA 
Sb Incoporatlon was not enhanced by the same factor. They 
speculated that a charse exchanse between Si an
occurred such that
Si"*^ ♦ Sb -> Si Sb*
before arrivin. at the substrate with the Sb^ ions bein.
responsible for the observed enhanced dopin. efficiency.
S a K a m o t o  a n d  K o m u r o < « “ > s t u d i e d  t h e  behaviour of
Oa* ion oopins in Si-MBE usin. a liouid metal ion source
.ney Observed an increase in Oopins efficiency over
co-evaporative dopin« by a factor of 50 100
at a «rowth temperature ofionized Qa dopant flux a ,^,erved a
700-800°C. With a lOOX oa <Jopant flux. th y
Z o  in the measured carrier concentration as the
aZeleratin. voltase was increased from 500V «  Th s
 ^ difficult to understand since at a hi«he
result ^8 ^ deeper implantation of the dopant
acce era (27) »nd thus lead to a decrease in theions should occur ____ the
possibility of re-evaporatlon of the Oa atoms
surface.
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(b) Polarization of dopant
C h o p r a ^ o b s e r v e d  that laree island formation 
of thermally evaporated As and Au was increased when an 
electric field was applied laterally across the substrate 
surface durin* the deposition. He suwested a mechanism 
involving polarization of the atoms which enhanced the 
island formation.
The assumption in context is that the dopant atoms 
on tho Burfae« are polarized by electric fields due to the 
applied substrate potential. The polarizability of an atom. 
p( Is determined by the streneth with which the nuclear 
charse controls the electron distribution and prevents Its 
distortion by an externally applied electric field. If the 
atom contains only a few electrons (l.e. low atomic number 
Z). the electron distribution Is stronaly controlled by the 
nuclear char«e and 0< Is low. For a larae atom contalnlns 
many electrons relatively distant from the nucleus. the 
dearee of nuclear control over these electrons Is weakened, 
and a hlzher value of Is expected. The polarizability of
an atom. ol . can be related to Its atomic structure 
by i ^ 53),_
Where I- Ionization energy of the outermost electron
r- radius of molecule
Z- atomic number
A P l o t  Of the a t o m i c  number Z vs «X for a number of
elements of Interest In MBE Is shown In Flg.tt.l8.
At a potential of 500V. we can expect a macroscopic 
electric field strength at the substrate surface to be of 
the order of lO^V rn'l. It can be envisaged that at the 
growth steps the local field strength may be Increased 
manyfold due to the abrupt changes In the surface topology. 
Dopant atom, near or approaching the growth steps would 
therefore be more strongly polarized. since dopant 
incorporation Is considered to occur at the growth steps.
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Fl«.4.18 Plot of the polarlzebllity of an atom ot vs its 
atomic number Z.
ISU
It is believed that the incorporation enersy could thus 
be stronsly Increased by the application of a substrate 
potential.
We noted a difference in the effectiveness of PED 
with dopant species. Three dopant species have been studied 
and we observed that the enhancement of dopant 
incorporation followed the order of Sb : As : Qa ( with Sb 
bein« the most effective). With the exception of Ga. this 
is consistent with the relative maanltude of the 
polarizability of the dopant atoms as Indicated in 
FIs.U.18.
The dopant polarization model sussests that 
enhancement of dopant incorporation should be equally 
effective at either polarity of the substrate potential. 
This is however contrary to our experimental observation 
where in the case of Sb the enhancement was substantially 
hisher with a nesetive substrate potential.
It is clear that further studies are necessary to 
elucidate the PED mechanism with resard to its enersy and 
species dependence. To date. it is considered^ that 
implantation of the adsorbed dopant atoms by the Si-" ions 
senerated in the e-sun evaporator is by far the more 
plausible mechanism. Further information on the nature of 
dopant adlayer and other possible physical interactions 
between Si^ ions and dopant atoms (such as charse 
exchanse and sputterlns ) and especially their enersy 
dependence is required Ze. for better clarification of the
details of the PED mechanism.
a . 3 D e v i c e  A p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  G r o w n  Si-MBE l a y e r s
P r e l i m i n a r y  a t t e m p t s  w e r e  m a d e  u s i n ,  o u r  l a y e r s  f o r  
S i m p l e  i n - h o u s e  d e v i c e  f a b r i c a t i o n .  I n  l a y e r s  « r o w n  o n  
s u b s t r a t e s  o f  o p p o s i t e  t y p e  c o n d u c t i v i t y ,  a  P-n i u n c t l o n  i s  
p r o d u c e d  a t  t h e  e p i t a x i a l  s u b s t r a t e  i n t e r f a c e .  M e s a  d i o d e s
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wex*e made u e in s  these layers by maskins and etchlns off the 
required reslon with the method described In Section 2.2.1.
An example of the IV characteristic of such diode 
conslstlns of a boron doped layer at IxlO^'^cm ^ on a n- 
substrate ("1 ohm cm) Is given In Flg.tt.l9. A leakage 
current of “85nA cm~^ was measured at -2V despite no 
passivation of the etched surface was used. This compares 
favourably with the reported leakage currents of 2 
and 9nA cm^ (measured at -2V) In similar Sl-MBE
mesa diodes fabricated by Bean^^°^ and Ota^^^
respectively. Junction breakdown of the mesa diode occurred 
ft rftvftpftft bifts potftntlftX in ftxcftsa of 135V.
Lftyeps intonded for single drift IMPATT devices were 
ftlfto grown. Their eleetrochemieftl CV profiles of some of 
these layers are depicted in Pigs.a.11 and 4.12. In
pij.tt.il. the abrupt dopant concentration step profile was 
formed between the epitaxial layer and the highly doped 
substrate. whereas in rig.tt.l2. the abrupt step was grown 
within the epitaxial layer. The crucial feature of these 
layers is the abruptness of the dopant concentration steps
which is estimated to be better than 250 X/decade. No
significant autodoping effect was evident in either layer. 
This is in marxed contrast to similar layer structures 
grown by CVD. Results of the device fabrication and
performance will be available shortly.
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forward bios(V)
Fl,. 11.19 IV Characteristic of a mesa diode fabricated uslns 
boron-doped Si-MBE material grown in our s u
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Chapter 5s Overview and Further Work 
5.1 Overview of Si-MBE Work
We have examined a number of technoloslcal aspects 
of Si-MBE. One of the major difficulties with use of 
closed-cycle He pumpins in UHV applications occurs durlns 
the system bakeout at elevated temperatures when high 
thermal radiation can overload the cryoaenerator of the 
pump. We showed that this difficulty can be adequately 
overcome by incorporating a rotatable thermal baffle 
between the cryopump and baked region of the system. The 
introduction of the rotatable buffer facilitated an 
reduction of the thermal radiation reaching the crygogenic 
head of the cryopump during bakeout to acceptable levels 
whilst maintaining high pumping speeds during normal 
operation. The Si flux generation from e-gun evaporation 
has been observed to show short term fluctuation as the 
angular displacement from the vertical was large. . Good 
control of the Si deposition was achieved only when the 
angular placement of the flux monitor was reduced from an 
angle of tt5^  to 10^.
Small Si particles that were found embedded on the 
layers were thought to have originated from the flaking of 
deposits on cold surfaces due to stray Si flux from the 
e-gun evaporator. It was found that Improved collimation of 
the Si flux at the e-gun evaporator was effective in 
reducing these defects. It is apparent that in MBE systems 
involving the use of e-gun evaporation more stringent 
considerations are required in controlling the stray 
deposits on cold surfaces.
The baeic materials irown were aenerally of hl*h 
quality with extended defect densities in the re«ion of mid 
1q3 and iO^cm-^. These materials are comparable to 
the materials erown in other laboratories that we have 
examined. It is clear that further Improvements in the 
SI-MBE aystem technoloay and wafer handlln«/cleanln« are
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required before Sl-MBE can be successfully adopted In the 
VLSI technology. Two electrically active contaminants, 
boron and phosphorus, have been positively Identified In 
the arown materials. In the case of boron, we found that 
the contamination amounted to "10 -10 cm of
boron atoms at the substrate/epltaxlal Interface In which 
the presence of an oxide layer on the substrate prior to 
the In-sltu heat treatment and epitaxial growth apparently 
enhanced the accumulation of such contamination.
Continuous residual phosphorus doping In the layers was at 
best In the region of low to mid lO^^cm The sources
of contamination were not as yet positively Identified.
Two significant contributions to the use of 
co-evaparatlve doping In Sl-MBE have been made. Firstly we 
reported the use of co-evaporated boron doping In Sl-MBE, 
and we demonstrated It to be an excellent method of 
achieving accurately-controlled dopant profiles over a 
range of growth temperatures and with a wide dynamic range 
of doping levels. Some difficulties were encountered with 
the short lifetime of crucible for containing the boron 
source at the required high temperatures. Our experience 
showed high purity graphite to be a good crucible material 
although there remains fear of additional incorporation of
C In the layer.
We have also reported a surprlslnely simple way of 
enhancin* the rate of Incorporation of Sb In Sl-MBE by 
applylns a potential to the substrate durlne epitaxial 
irowth and In which the dopant transition In the layer can 
be introduced by steppln* the potential appropriately. The 
versatility In and ease of dopant profile control by this 
method rivals even the technically more difficult method of 
ion doplni. w e  consider that both co-evaporated boron 
doping and FED technique will be serious contenders In the 
Choice of doping method In the commercial application of
Si-MBE.
5.2 Further Work
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The technoloslcal problems related to SI flaklns and 
the routine maintenance of clean growth environment will 
require close examination and have to be overcome in order 
for Si-MBE to be a potential commercial Si epitaxial «rowth 
technique. Knowledse of the effectiveness of the surface 
preparation on processed wafers is still lacKinss work in 
this area is crucial in improving the yield 
obtained usng this epitaxial growth process.
Further investigations into co-evaporative doping
Including the FED effect are
mechanism and the role of 
effect. Comparative studies 
doping are also essential 
technique is most suited 
production Si—MBE systems.
required to elucidate its 
the e-gun evaporator in the 
in co-evaporatlve and ion 
to determine which doping 
to application in future
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